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Mr. Justice Charles at Liverpool
recently sentenced a man to seven
years' penal servitude and his
wife to the same punishment for
life for cruelty to their child, a ht-tgirl, who in ihey bad kept imprisoned in a dark cellar, and had
beaten, burned with a hot poker;
and otherwise abused.
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All oust bound way freights
pissonirers.
if FAliriBN. AliClll,
taught us that the clover crop is
Top Lamp Chimney.
dopendeut on tin number of maiden
Kniride or Accident.-OAll others, similar arc imitation.
ladies m the district; Forth ladies
A wreck occurred on the D. (i
lajt Wednesday morning tho keep cat,, and the cat desiroy the R. G.
This exact Label
Wednesday night between
field mice, which prey on the bees,
is on each Pearl
passenger train ran over
Bueiia Tista and Pueblo, iu which
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their turn, are
and instantly killed an unknown man which,,
an
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and
nutubar
Top Chimney.
enghieer.fireman
agi nts in the fertilization
near Canon City, Col. When- the of the clover
A' dealer may say
flowers. But Dr. Low of laborers were killed, The work
and think he has
engineer saw him lie was only about connects diphtheria with the domes- train was standing on a side-tracothers' as good,.
sixty feet away. The engineer was tic tabbies by no such intricate chain but was not pulled in far
enough
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unable to ston his I ruin nn the fallow of causes and eft' cts. II finds tiiat
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his engine, but he was tolato.
The way tome into ponsesjion of the deadly
fireman aud engiof what is notoriously one of turned over, the
pilot struck, the man on tho legs, germs
killed
neer
a number of the
and
Then-ththrowing him backwards and his head the most iufeclions of diseases.
on
laborers
the
animals
work train also
wiib
children
play
healthy
struck' the engine, crushing his skull.
lie was then thrown sixty leet from who possibly redouble their all'ection- - last their livesiHas iu stock and forsale at lowest prievs:
on the
the traok, lie never spoke and was ate dandlings of "pussy
dead before the- train men could reach groundthat it is ','unwell,''atid it is only
hint.The fellow was walking along leis discovered too lats that the cat has
.
n rely between the rails with a roll of been sufferiyif from diphtheria,, and
that
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Several eases in which the
nlt rheum nro ludesorlbable. Tho cleansing,
did not hear the whistle or care for it. infected.
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Attorney ami Lotinselor at Law,
P.. O. Box "J."
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in Supreme and nil District
flourts or New Mexico. Special atten- given to M ininir and Spanish and
Mexican Land (Jninl Litigation.
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Salt Rheum

He was roughly dresced and presented
the appearance of a laborer,
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Tli'e Fresbyteriau Sabbath school
will meet nest Sunday morning at

Otlice with E. S. Franks, at
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o'clock.
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Fiuiiidal Facts of HiiUry.
Fun Francisco Alta.

healing, purifying hiflucui'rs
parlll:i are miefiualk'd I y any other medicine.
" I tako pleasuro In
llood'i
Sursaparllln, for It has don-- , wonders for me.
me
I had oalt rlieum
severely,
ever nearly my entire liody. Oi.ly tluise who
ha? suffcreil from tills disease iu Us wntst
lorni can hnagino the extent of my afllletimi.
I trie'.l-naitmedicines, but fallnl to reeeiv
benefit until I took Hood's baisaparllla.
Then the disease bopii to subside, the

The creditof the government under
i3 regarded as a viial usue
Buchanan
at
Jac
Cook aTenue.
attorney-at-law- ,
the Chronicle.
If the reader will
by
A. Davis' ranch. Quit
a crowd refer to the American
Cyclopedia for
has gone out from town.
1
M. SA1U. i:Vl
1SGI, pi'ge yjC," standard and imparAgonizing Itch and Pain
find t hat congress
will
and now I am entirely free from
tial
uuthority.he
disappeared,
C. W. Bnnmin has engaged in
'PHYSICIAN and DENTIST.
in Jane, 1 800, au thoriz d the insue of the disease. My Mood seems to bo thorthe jfrocery business in Trinidad.
and my general Health ia
$20,000, (O0 in Government stocks as oughly purified,
(Tontly benefited " I.yma.v Ai.i.Kn, SextoO.
Sfflee In the Williams building Cook av. It is needless to tu.d that be is a loan.
On October 6th half of this K. E. Chureli, Nurlh I'lilcaRo,
Wrnni 10 to 12 A. M.
Hoi.T.rt
itOpncit
loan was put on the niHrket and com.
doin? well.1
"Jlysoit had salt rhenni on bis hands and
2 to 1. and :30 to 7:30 f. M.
tho calves of his legs, so bad that they would
manded a premium. The State eleo
G. XV. Cook, proprietor of the tions in Ohio,
open and bleed. Ilo took Hood's
Pennsylvania, Indiana crack illa
(jW All operations in Dentistry per
and is entirely cmed." .1. II. StanCock Avenue livery stables, has and I"Wii, following within a week,
formed by special appointment.
ton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
it
and
made
went
Dure
some
received
Republican,
just
elegant bupgies
From 103 to 133
It. li.tiI!.IIlri!'.M, .U. D..
and carriages. lie now has some that that party was coining into power
followed irK November.
This
resnlt
"
I was seriously troubled with salt rhmira
of the finest turnouts- to be found Lino.iiri
no benefit from
PHYSICIAN akd SURGEON.
wai elected and when the rest 2or threo yars, and treectvlnfr
decided to try flood's
in the Territory.
of the loan was put on the market in medical treatment
I am now tmtlrely eired ot salt
SarsaparlllaOffice on First street, second door south
As the M. E. church is closed December it sold down to a discount
rliouni; my weight has inereasod flora ids lbs.
of post oliic.e. Kitton, N. M.
x
of thirty-siper cent. Financiers tot.'to." Jin. Alice Smith, Stamford, Conn.
:H0 to 10:01) A. M,
for repairs, the trustees of the
lerGFFK'B Homi
If you suiter from salt rhetmi, or any blood
took it, not on the credit of .the parly
1:00 to
p. M. mid 7:00 to 0:00 p.m.
Baptist church have kindly con that was going out of power, but on ilseuso, try Hood's Sarsaparlll.i. It has eured
sented to let Mr. Ray hold services that of tho party that was coming in. many oUiers, and will euro you.
in their church next Sabbath, as Democratic credit was at a premium
Hood's Sarsaparilla
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st. and CJrirk av , has just received
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Ruiwntly airfim rLiex ruonttiflfc Nirjwl
occasionally.
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soli at lw
to
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H. Carey's.
A.
pr:ce9. rants from 1 m np; suits
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Prof. Angela Motta died rsoeut-lfrom $7'up.
Clothing. made to or
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Jat Turin. He had for years been
reasonable
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also
and
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in
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with the aid of electricity, he
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neatly done. Caii and examine hoped to be able to convert the
W. L. JENNINGS, Post Com,
and
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prices.
goods
JOHN LONG, Adt.
human body into solid metal. He
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the
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with
arm
bad
DItIfor
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destruction
meetin;Rof
Regular
85
sion. No. i), Li. n. is..- ot l'., nrst veone6-du- y ests in Prussia was lately increased infant and with various smaller etc., nt prices as lew as the lowest,
His secret, died with
animals.
evening of each niontli. in Armory, to such an extent that the governver l uce's store,
vismng unguis ment has issued a law protecting him.
Give Us Call:
invited.
cordially
P. F.'Faxntso. Sr. Kt. Cast.
timber throughout
the empire.
So
far
can
learned
as
be
everyVV. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
XOTItE TO C OXTKACTOKS.
In recent yeara the wholesale fed
quiet throughout the
BiS" Rei'iilar meeting of Harmony ine of fine woods has completoly thing is
Senied preposals for the brick and the
Numerous rumors are
LocfL'e. ao. t. u. oi i. , every mouuny changed the climate of many dis- county.
carpenter woric on the Presbyterian
evening at .:du c'c ocK at tbelr hall. tlk
the
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afloat
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of church in Ituton. New Mexico, accordcountry
renderillg
regarding
over Post CHice. All visiting brotburs
ren and rainless.
Further,' re- the grant company and tho set- ing to plans and specifications in the
are cordially invited to attend.
ftiinrts ot M, A. .Mc.Murtin win ne reCko. 1$. BieniNOER, C. C
moving the trees frero the' banks
bttt it is doubtful if any out- ceived by Ilia uiHlemitjned unt-- the 1st
t. Eikkmann, K. of R. and S.
of lakes and livers h.13 loosened tlers,
of September next, the building to be
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asued are for the erection and
nd third inursoay ot eaon montn
An American lady named De known: All trouble would be avoid proposals of the church entire, with
completion
Yisiflnpr brethren are cordially Invited
the exception of the foundation and the
to attend.
varneyi who i ignorant of the ed if the authorities at Washing-- : stone
contracted to
triciniind"
RierrARn En'olish, W. M.
was arrested e. ton would declare the decision of W.J. I,Hivis. The already
French
language,
comuiiitie reserves
C. U, STBVBX8, Seeretary
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reject any c.ivl.all bids.
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she was liberated and told that talked with a numlw ef the setS. 2.3G1.J
J. R. Hill, Secretary.
her arrest was a mistake. Having tlers, end they say they came here
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forgotten her money and jewels under that decision and propose to
Ke, N. M.
Land Oilice e.t
1SSS.
until sonio one who
I
he returned
iii.'y
tbeiu, when remain
shall
declare
Notice is hereby given that Ihe follow-- '
she was rearrested and sent to the has tho power
void.
When
this is done
set tier has filed no'.ioe of his
Prison St. Lazure.-- - There she was it
In support
declare their willingness Intention to make llnul
a
they
proof wiH ha
kept a week in company with the to leave the grant. It does seem of his claim, and that saidCienfof
Colfax
the i'rohide
,
vilest women, and her repeated that, in view of the petition f,ent inade before
county at SpritiRer, . M .on Anirust.-IOsot--j
isHK. vi..;.: Jose !v'estiiio 'i'afoya, fur th
demand to be taken to Jie United to President Cleveland, that
VV
See 2, and 'A i, S K
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in
'J, S W
be- taken
btatcs cousulate wa3 ignored... i he
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is ver' evident th 3 fanS, i".;l N.
It
lie nam; tho fuliewlnx" witrfesae t.
magistrate failed to have her pa- settlers are in earnest and every
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and
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not
translated
to-,
said lnnil, vi;:.: r ran
apply: mrf.n8bould be used'
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prevent and caHlvatrnii
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liercby 'ftivrti that tliefol"-"settler iuifiril'cd notice o.1 '
hh iutcnlion to make tinal proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof .'
will tie made before the probate dork
of Colfax county at Springer, N. M.,
on Aiifiist MISSS; viz: Valler S.
-B K
S V.
McUioihI, for tnc W
X W M. .
S W
of 9oc, t, and N K
ef Sec. 2: T 23 X'. It ii K.
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Earner's Safe: Cure

Cincinnati Engulrer.

While there is tjottiius, sensational aboul thi aitn&tiou across
no present promise
tfce Atlantic
r
of reyolution jeV
risk
afiwtir
of a peculiar characevents
tauy
ter, combine to attract attention
nd awaken interest. At the front
utauds, of conree, the trip of the

jvuujl cwpcror of

Germany,

has been- before tho
now aboofc ten years,

public
and in

that time has proved itself

ta be all that it has been
rtpreseuted.

It 19 purely vcrretable.
contains nothing harmful, and
purify t'ae blood and
I?0S
C'l'EiB disease, as it puts the
kidney, the only blood-pu- r
Ifylnjj organs, ia complete

to

vUit the Cuar of Russia at St.
geternburj;, coneeniing which the
with uplifted
uiviliied
world,
doss it
"WJiat
exclaims:
ilaid,,
:ciiii1 Are the youngsters going
:p parcol out the earth bstweeu
Uem, as the First iJapoleou and
Alexander of Russia sought to do
ti; Titsits" The beet political
;Udes of Europe find the weaning
if thij trip upou the surfacs, end
ma no occasion to attach any mystery, to it. The three emperors of
3nsaia, Gormany and Austro-;4tingHiare the only autocracies
reraaiuiiijr iu tho civilized world
okily"Cbristian" powers whicl)
bve siiocessfully resisted th
ef the people for constitutional government. Their welfare,
their safety, thoir very life all demand that they should "stand toother."' Their old tripartite alli-ha- s
been sadly shaken in the
fsw years by conflicting territorial interests in the Kalkan peninsula and along tho lower
lanubc. It is for the purpose of
d

health.

It Cures ferraanently.

We have tens of thousands of
testimonials to this effect from

people who we cured years
ia2 and who are well

It Is a Scientific

was

Specific,

tot put upon ie market
end

until thoroughly tested,
has tho endorsement of Prof.
S. A. Laltimoro, M. A., Ph.,
LL. D., Oflicifd Analyst of
foods and medicines. N. Y
State Itoard of Health, and
eooree of eminent chemists,
pbysiciana and professional
sxperts.

.

H. H. Warner

do

& Oo

net cure everything froma
one bottle, they having

specific for each important
diseaso.
light ehy of any
woparation which claims in-

'st

The testimonials printed by
tt H. Warner & Co. are, so
rams they koof, positively
genuine. Tor the apast fiv
years tboy have had Standing
e
f
pairing, these breaks nod restor-th- offer of
$5,0 for proof to the
entente cordials that contrary. If you are sioi and
Wiiiiaut goes to St. Petersburg and want ti Ct well, use
ibeuce to Vienna. Two women,
wli'a have been sovereigns, are
mow furnishing perhaps tho most
Uteresting gossip ol the Continent.
Huh.
Catching a IMxtp 8
child of
the first-borA while eyj an iuquisilive fish was ezamin-in- s
sunk about
been
had
that
u
the Queen of Great Britain ana hn!f
niiln nvdrr tho surface of the ocean by
of India, the wife of the tho scientific party on ..ho Buccaneer. A
rfoi p
suddenly sent down the
weight, which
late Emperor, Fredaiick III; thi wire
while the floh was aosing around the
mother of the present Errperor, top of tbo instrument, killed tho unfortunate
t oreaturo, and ha was pinioned fast hetwuen
William 11, is uudoubtedly. au
tho weight and the thermomoUa. Chicago
of nusiety and suspicion to Herald.
the present power3 of Germany.
Dry C.ooils llotisci' Inwirance.
A Chicago insurance ajjent says that
She hag soveral ticuments left by
of h.j irge dry goods houses of that
htr late husband which Bismarck dereral
city have .iach a Bpecinl employo who docs
nod the Sinpoior desire to see de- nothiiij !mt, attend to their insurance. And
it keeps him busy, too, fur tho average line
stroyed, but tfLich England and of
insurance carried by one company on any
to
intend
pre- onorisk is fS.Ol'O, while many of tho dry
cho two VictFiias
(inns have an insuiimeo of $1, 000,0k
serve for possible use iu caue of goods
or over. Ne 1'ork ICvening World.yped. The imperial son still: preA His runillj QimrreL
serves the forms of respect for his A man near
Vicuna lost Uireo wives, by
their
each of whom ho bocani'i possessed of a child
mother, but. in reality
.
Ha was on excellent
relations are sericusly complicated. and
terms with all. These ladies used to meet
and
beautiful
the
hi;
vat,lie,
bouse, where they came to
frequently at
but the meeting finally
Oiit'bU of Serviti, is seo his
in & grand pitched battle, and they
.it eat lug a fciir scarcely less than all three subpernaed their
as a
York Sun.
that of .tho I)owger Empress of witness.
Germany. Kussisui born, she has
Th; r:it.il Hammock.
our ittlc Lillie wr.s
On a summer's
been dulviu. in Russian politics,
her aunt and discovered a spwith
walking
tlio
at
,uid even ooiinivi;-.ider's neb, She wis delighted and exclaimed!
of her husband, about "Oil, soo, here's a jiauuuock for bugsl"
Advocate
to be divorced for his iulidelity. Christ iuu
twelve-year-olilie ran away with her
Only One Left.
At the present moment there are- not !oss
boy, the crown prince, than
baseball nines in this
b75 clmmpi-iand sought refuse in Prussia. But country. There will bo only one left next
and that one will be somewhat the
the child was taken from her aud October,
worse for wear. Harper's Bazar.
returned to its father, King Milaa.
whispered Nonnio, as she
"Mamma,"
mid the unhappy mother sent to
turned over tho leaves of her prayer book ill
inter-lore- ,
will
Austria. Russia
hardly
church, "1'vo found the spasms (l'salms), but
can't find the plaster (Psalter)." Harper'l
although Milan has proved IBazar.
f'alfca to the power which mads hitn,
The Miuie rifie was invented at Vlncenne
mil has been scandalously false to Franco, about WB, by M. Minio, who from
in
is
o common soldier raised himself to the rank
his wife. Meanwhile Turkey
of chof d'escadron.
ovsr
aetata-olndicrous anxiety
Hill of l'are.
VI. tshu.-the. St. Petersburg mejting,
After tho siirrondur some soldiers picked
her. territory iu to be up m the Confederate camp a burlesque bill
bf fai-e-, of which tho following is part:
parceled out in the same powers
BILL OF FARE FOR JULY, M3.
It would
BOL'P.
a that of Poland.
as
Male Tall.
net boa bad thing for the world if
BOILED.
Sfulorocon, with poke grwnfl. .
thi could be doue; butit would
Muio ham caiivasseti.
ROAST.
precipitate a terrible war btrtweeo
Mulssirlnln.
Austria-i-Wulo
and
ruiiip, siu;Icii with rioe.
Russia, Germany
KNTKECS.
France,
ne
and
the
England,
iido,
Kijle esrs friM.e(i a la Dutch. .
Mule
rib, plain.
Hole liver, unsiied. .,
Italy r.ud Gpaiu on the other. And
JEXLIP.S.
such a war is a possibility cf .the
Mule foot, eW.
all hours, (ientlemen to wait tficr
Meals
immediate futtite.
r.f Us
on tho

Wmtm Safe

Cure

n

K
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mother-in-law-

c'.iildi-Lii-
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tnm-niu-
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fancy-itv;,th-

spa-re- .
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i
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reported at the ofdeo.

Do you have tuiy trouble
Mir. ..Wikmlow'c. Sootiiino 3yucp
Bor-in:'
should aiway she used ior children teeth- your eycsifjlit ? If fo call at
tested.
have
aud
the
sofluns
your eyes
ing, ,It soothes lie child,
o tho latest and best
allays all pain, cur.. wiuJ coile They ha
.
for teoting
sod ia thi test remedy It
tho eye,-- together with acotnplots
cents a bottle.
Twenty-fin- s
with

I

,

d!nri-liu-a-

HE

HATES, THE

ENGLISH.

Secret of Ihe German Crown Trlnee'l
Dli'lke Tormented bjr Schoolboys.
John Bull on his travels has acquired a

most nnenviabla reputation throughout the
world for arrogmiee and diseoui-tesy- ,
and; in
fact, for objectionable conduct f a mrtnre
which is tersely and correctly described
abroad as insular. Disagreeable though he
be, he is a perfect angel in comparison to the
English schoolboy or college "man," who,
for tha purpose of acquiring foreign.' languages, has been placed under the care of
some private tutor gtmerally a declasse
EnglUh clergyman in one of the provincial
towns of Germany, Switzerland and France.
It is impossible to conceive a more unruly,
noisy and rough lot than theso young men
aud boys, many of whom have been expslled
for misconduct from tho public schools in
England; and with their nndisguised contempt for everythioK foreign, and their absolute lack of re vorenco, regard or respect
for anybody or anything abroad, they constitute a holy terror to the inhabitants of the
towns which they inflict with their presence.
It is to these English college "men" and
boys that is mainly attributable the intense
and notorious hatred of Crown Prince
William of Germany for everything pertr.in-ito Groat Britain. They rendered his life
at Bonn pwfect misery and torture to him.
During the whole period of his school years
in that pretty town on the banks of the
Rhino ho was a butt of their practical Jokes,
an object of their ridicule and contempt, and
inrepeatedly exposed to the grossest kind of
sults at their bands. To give a solitary instance thereof it will be sufficient to state
that no matter at what hour he set asida for
his swim in the river, his young English tormentors would always make a point of taking their dip at the same time, and of indulging in the roughest kind, of horse play. Thus,
no sooner would the prince take his headur
oft? the diving board, than several of the.n
would immediately plunge, as if by accident
on top of him and prevent him from coming
to the surface. This was all the more cruel
ns, owing to the fact of his left arm being
withorsd and utterly useless, the poor boy
was, and hi fajtstiU is, !itS!o better than a
cripple.
These and a thousand other petty insults he
patiently bore in stoical silence and without
appearing to tuke any notice thereof, a fact
which enraged his tormentors and always
stimulated them to the perpetration of fresh
outrages. That, however, he has not forgotten or forgiven their behavior has been f
and openly shown since be hus beand
come a power in the land by
publicly shown dislike for everything EngBerlin Cor. Mow York Times,
lish.

MEN WITH
MAKING

A
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COLLECTIONS' OF ODD. AND
CURIOUS THINGS.

Broken Eager In tlm Pursuit of Missals,
Fottery, , Botes, Orchids, Japanese
Curio, Pipes, Morales and Butterflies. Louisiana

Lattery

Si-ti- e

Company',

in-'nrnrnnrateri-- ' bv the Leirlslutuie
Th
ISfiS. for Kdiicationul nnd Charitable-The collecting craz is something' ahr.sst as purpo83S, and Its framdiifie made a part'
inevitable as death to the successful Wall of the present State C'onstitution.in 1S79,
street man. As soon as h begins to fee hia by an overwhelming popular vote.
fortune upon an assured basis ha is absolutely
Its
raiid
sure to fall a proy to a mauia for collecting nrsuiHei take place
something. These fancies are as widely dif- (June and December),' nnil lis f.and- ferent as the poles and as numerous as
tawe
Single-- Auaioer
midnight stars. Brayton Ives- spends thou- plxce on each ot the other ten months in
sands of dollars every year on books and has the year, and are all drawn in public, at
the finest collection of illuminated missals in the Academy of JUusic,.Nevv uneiinu, i,a. .
this country, and tho most' complete collection of first printed editions in the world.
We do hereby certify that we superHenry Clews has the pottery craze, and his, vise the arrangements for all the MonthDree-and
Worcester
Royal Saxony, Sevres,
and Semi-AnnnDrawings ot TK
den ware aro unsnrpateJed on this side of the ly
Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
Alfred Sully raises roses- at his coun- In
ocean.
person manage and control the (iraw-inK- S
try placed is always searching for a new
themselves, and that the am nr
variety; for that reason more than auy other conducted with honesty, fairnea, mid ic
across
order
went
and
he got his affairs in
good fnlth toward all parties, nnd we
the water, where h will visit all the famous authorize the Cotnpai.y to use this cernew
of
the
most
whore
of
roseries
France,
of oursigna-ture3'0ttache- d.
with
and tificate,
varieties of that flower
in its mlyertiseinents." '
contemplates also looking through tho old
gardens of England for the elder varieties
that can no longer toe found in the collections
of modem florists.
Jaydould devotes his
leisure moments to orchids, and his orchid
houses at his place on the Hudson contain the
largest variety ci theso strange plants in auy
collection in the world outeide of the Botanical Garden of London. Austin Corbineares
most for Japanes curios and has bis house
stored-witcrystals, swords, pottery, bronzes,
Kakamono and carved ivories till there is
We, the t.ncUrsigsfd Banks and'
scarcely room for mere cemmonplac living
Bankers,
pay all Prizes drawn
purposes.

Is Born.

EttraordiaarT
urawing'

HARE AND DKAUIirCL TI1IN&3.
One Wall street man has collected pipes
from all over tho world. Another has ransacked all lands for weapons; a third devotes

himself to briuiring together wood carvings,
a fourth tc the collection of Mosaics and sc.
ad Infinitum. There aro a lot of spurious ar
ticles palmed off on somo of these untrained
collectors, but on the whole the mania is ad
miral, le if for nothing else than thut it results in filling the country with rnre and
beautiful things. One of the most interesting
and occult of these collections is that of
which consists entirely of moths
and butterflies. It) contains 100,000 of thes6
insects, all carefully arranged, ticketed, catalogued and displayed in humhwme glass
has been some twelve
cases.
Nuemoegen
Practice of "Veterinary Dentistry.
these together, and it is said
bringing
years
is
now
a
specialty
dontistry
Veterinary
to be the most completo collection of moths
created in the practice, and somo very interand butterflies in the world. No expciiEe or
esting operations in this br.iuch of tho probeen spared, no expedition has
fession have been performed; A case that pains, have
loft any of the large cities for purposes of
illustrates this particularly well was had at
in foreign countries that has nut
the American Veterinary college not long exploration
been accompanied by an agent of Nuemoe-gen'of
third
molar
the
removal
was
tho
It
opo.
commissioned tobriug home specimens
tooth; the patient was a brown gelding. The of the papilio of the land.'
first sign of trouble was a discharge from
Too collection includes specimens indigenthe right nostril. After several weekr,-thifrom the equator to the
not ceasing, the owner sent tho horse to the ous to every country
limit of their existence northward, and
country fur a run at grass. Here the ani.nal very
they vary in color and sise all the way from
remained, doing well, as tho owner supposed,
creatures half the diameter of one's lituntil word was received from the owner of tiny
nail and of the purest white up to
tle
tho pasture stating that the services of two widefinger
winged beau tins of glowing peacock
had
and
thore
been
that
had
praTtiti(ii)ers
with bodies bigger than a humming
was a question in dispute betwaen them as to blues,
bird. They range the whole gamut of color
One
the nature of tho animal's disease.
tho most curious suggestions of
maintained that tho horse was effected wita and presentsuch as
the pansy butterfly, whoso
imitation
glanders and ought to bo killod, while the four
wings resemble with startling exactness
other contended it. was not
the purple and golden
of
tho four petals
Immediately after this tho horse was Bent
or those so like a dead leaf as to
back to tho city and taken to the hospital for heartsease,
at a little distance.
lie indistinguishable
examination. A large swelling was found
Others have precisely the same rich scarlet
on the right side of the face, involving the
of autumn foliage, or the hue of tli
nasal bone. The animal roared when moved, coloring
peacock's breast; the death's head moth lias,
respiration being performed with much diffa disti.ist skull and CFOssbones marked on hi.--,
Htiring his hand ill the mouth, the
iculty.
of this family of
of back, a whole branch
tooth
molar
third
the
found
that
surgeon
aro seeming counterparts of a bed of
the
and
was
cavity
decayed
the upper jaw
paie purple wood violets. Some are white
partly filled wiUj food. TV prepare the horse as snow and others black as velvet, while
tor the operation of having the tooth pulled, most beautiful of all are the great creatures,
u iyjteraof dieting was first begun. When
of pale, milky greeu, whose wings have loti
nil was ready the hone was tlircwn down
four or five inches attached. Somo
of
influenco
chloral, tails of
and put under the
are vary like dragou dies, with gmizelike
out
was
taken
tooth
diseased
by
then the
wings, while some of the bifj
removal in two piecw. As a part of the opalescent
bodied fellows are covered with actual
was trebono
nasal
the
bulging
operation
feathers of dowi.
phined. Daily treatment followed, the tooth
THE TRUE COLIJICTOIl.
cavity being kept as clean as possible by
Tho true collector is bora, and is ordy made
washing out with water the foreign matter
by long experience and ranch labor. ThesG
that daily collected. Respiration was per rich
stock brokers indulge in collecting only
at
and
easo
thi
after
formed with
operation,
as an elegant advortiasment and intelligent
the end of the fourth week the horse was
of getting rid of their superfluous indischarged from the hospital. cured. New way
come; they are rarely born with tho true
York Hail and Express.
passion. The men who sell curios, take them
in hand and educate them slowly and
Poldier.
German
the
Training
laboriously to distinguish between the
Tho Germans olairn that their musketry true and the falss.ithe artistic and the mereInstruction is enough better than the French tricious, and in larg part their collection!!
to make up for the superiorty of tho French aro brought togstner- - by their having carte
magazine rilie, The Heeres Zeitung declarv blanche orders with London and Parisian
Ing recently in a confident tone that "a fairly dealers to buy and ship them anything that
good riflo in the hands of marksmen well, comes up for sale fitted to perfect or adorn
commanded, all else being equal, is more their possessions.
effective than a superior riflo can be in slovBut there are two or three men in New
No one
York of very moderate means who are true
enly snd too confident har.de."
will doubt the truth of this who has seen, bom collectors. They mouse about old book
work at the butts, and
c
shops, dive suddenly into
large bodies of troops at howcareful is. Gornor cau thoso wh know
junk cellars on Avenue A and come up raarm
the
doabt
that
instruction
man military
diant and grimy with some dingy object
used by (Jermantroops will ho madothemost
which, when put in order, causes.their friends
suffice
will
drill
as
so
far
of,
to crever with envy. Their manner; too, in
uutiring
But thi men
up tor natural awkwardness.
purchasing is worth study: Whenever thsy
from-- tho farming districts, the Bauerleute,
happen across something specially desirable
especially those from Saxony, Wurterabcrg
they begin gradually tcexhibitmoru and mora
and
and Hanover, have big, clumsy fingars,
prof ound disgust and scorn. They contemptniakeovrr
time
seen
exthe
they
those who have
uously, toss the treasure trove aside aud
ueedJ.
of
the
and
heavy apparatus
amine everything elso .before thoy return to
thttsimph
gun will ho slow to boliev that thoy can apit, finally selecting Bome cheap, worthless
proach the French in the skillful uso of the object and suggesting that the find shall bo
mechanism of the magazine rifle.
thrown in as an inducenieut to purchase, and
Under the now regulations the German wearily pocket the whole as if after all the-fel- t
3olilier is taught to lice standing, kneeling,
they were very weak to allow thcmselvo.
seen
lying down, behind a piyapet, from a shelter to be iie'rsuadcd to take it at all. I havemore
tried successfully
a
at
this
a
behind
running
performancetro;yaiid
trench,
target. Attempts aro making to teach tho than uuco. Brooklyn Kaglo.
soid'ior how to judge distance, by sound, that
is to say, by the striking of tLs. first bullet
An ATbdolute Cure
fired; and knowing tho adjustment of the
The Original Abietine Ointment is
sights and the wind gauges for three ranges,
two-ounttin
400, 800 aud 1,200 meters, ho is expected to bo cnlT put up in large
for
ablo to estimate a now range by means of boxes, and is an absolute c:jr
these known points iu his., practice firing.
wouwIb,
old
chapped
burns,
'sores,
SoisuUflu Aauorican.
.
Will
hands, and all "fkin eruptions--

vil

in The Louisiana State Lotteries
which truly be picsertcd at' our
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DRAWING"

Grand-- : MONTHLY

In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, August 7, 1 838.

.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
lOO COO Tickets it Twmty Dollars
Halves 1 0: Quarters ft!); Tenths

each.

$1.
list of

Twentieths

1
1
1
1

2

?5
100
200
DQO

yrtizics.
$:00.00O ia
IIW.WO is

PRIZE OF

I'HIZK OK
PH1ZH OP

I'KIfcwOF
lMJIZFIOF

90,001
24.(100

100.006
50.e(l8
25.004
20,008
25,000
25,009

13

are
5,000 are

10,11(10

PRIZES OF
PK1ZHSOF
PHIZKS OF
PRiZKS OF
PHIZES OF

1,C00 are
6i N) nre

'
?

5M.00H

800 ai-200 are

AIMT.OXIMATISN

100
100
100

SHPO.OOft

ii

liO.OOS

100,000 -

i'lilZHS

Prizes ot $500 are
of 300 nra
do
do of 2i!0 are

$50,000

:io.oo
20,000

TliltMlN'AL I'MZES.
090
Wl)

Prizes of $100 are
loo are
do

3,K!4

00,100

frizes amounting to

-

1,051.800

Kotk Tickets drawing Capital Prizes
ore not entitled to Terminal Prizes.
For Club Paths, or ttny further
information deHired, write legibly to the
undersiirned, clearly bating your residence, with State. Comity, City. Street
null Number. More rapid iiiail.retiirn delivery will be assured by your enclosing
an Knvelopebearingyotir full address.
Send Poslal Kales, Express Money;,
Orders or New York lOxclmnge in ordinCurrency by Kxpiess (at ouf r
ary
expense), uddreseed to
M. A. Bavi'hik.
New Orleans, Ld., ,
or K. A. APnux,
C,
D.
Washington,
-

;
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NEW OULKAXM NATIONAL
Ww OrlemiH JLa.
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REMEMBER
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Ea?i

midEarlj, wareln oharpeof the ilrawiiigs.i a j
'
guamntce cf absolute fairness anS integrity, that
are ell equl, nad hat no ona eaa i
the rhar.e
.
possibly clrlne what numbers wiir draw a Prlae.
"KEMKMTifU also thiit the payment ef I'rlneM
BY FOl'll NATIONAL BANK8
GU&KANTKKO
anil the Tickels ar.sliifl by th
of New Orlc-iInaUttUon
whose chartered
Prenident of
rights aru rtcetnized in tho high erf Courts; therefor
bow?., rot' ha j iuiitatlouj or anonymous
schsmcs." "

PATENTS,.
iNVESTOnSeeniJ modal c.r skodeh af yooc
laventlun. wlien i will mnl.-- carelui
ry oiammation, and report as t pateutabillty,
viilh advl :et.i'irciilars, etc., i'rea of ehiire. All
lipulHtiK Iwftire U. S. Paieut Oftico uttvndei! ie
forinml.-a- t
Fees. Information aud niference'9
N
ft'mriee uiuJ patent,
Bent n appllratlnn.
J.
ifciired. LITTSIX, mshinut'in. D.C. Sllb-directly opposite

U. B.

Plul

Oftlec

SPXNISirOLASSr
Anyone wishing to ienrn the Spftaiiii "
InnKtiage enn do so by taking lessons ai
mv class, whicli I am novr ueacbinv

liri. ,f..ByjCUsses,-- . Spectacles,
positvely euro nil kinds of pileaj Ask
Noah Owen will hereafter. de frtr the Qiiiri'ia! AhwtiiiB Ointmsnt. ferv reasonable tera.
money and live wU by ete.t snd v, n guarantee to giv you
i'nll particulars can be ienrned brp-- '
a perfect fit...
liver his celebrated Diaraond coal j Sold by J.Ei Sohaoeder at- .25..aeut plying
a C'o's Dr:efc
to nie,
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'
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.MED SEITLUS.

Vlo

Qundred

Jloa Crnt

an EuitemeBt

Rt'ssell, of .Stent wall, Colo.,-erotary.
'Xne tollowing statement was
adopted as expressing the sense of
the meeting:
On February 27th, Hon. W. S
Holman, of Indiana, offered a res
olution, which was referred to the
House 'Private Land Claims com
nrlttee, instructing said committee
to make report as to whether (he
decision of the secretary if the in
terior of hecember 31 , 18t59, under
which we, as
settlers
had acquired private and neutral
rights, had been legally reversed.
Hon. J. E. McCreary, of Ken
tucky, chairman of said committee,
referred tbo resolution to a sub
committee of four, consisting of
Hon. J. iD Sayere, of Texas, chair
man; Hon. J. B. Weaver, of Iowa;
Hon. C. P. Wickham, of Ohio; and
Hon. VV. B. Cockram, of New York
If this committee should report
that the. secretary's decision, re
quiring the entire so called Max.
well grant to be treated as public
land, bad been legally 'reversed,
by a direct proceeding for that
purpose, we herewith agree to
give the Maxwell Grant company
peaceable possession of their so- called grant.
The failure of the committee,
however, to report that the secre
tary s decision has been legally
reversed, is to us proof positive
that it cannot se report. Hence,
it is quite evident to us that the
Maxwell Grant cempauy ij bring
ing undue influence to bear to
prevent report. Una, we claim, is
treating our petitiou for informaV! resent
tion with contempt,
thiu eontemptible treatment, and
herewith firmly resolve tY.nt wo
will not be evicted by a foreign
corporation; that wt will pay no
attention whatever to injunction
papers, until congress or the .president of the United States will
kindly inform us whether the said
secretary's decision, upon which
our private cud vested rights de
pend, has been legally reversed by
a direct proceeding for that purpose, either by the interior department or by the eourts.
Jas. E. Gillum, Pres.
R. D. Russell, Ses.
e

ii

Ratos

About8 o'clock Mocday morning
"there arrived 'in Eaton tm armed
force cf between 80 and 100 men
from the mountains. They pro
ceeded directly to the ranch of G
''V. Blosser, where they found M
This gentleman
A. McMartin.
was informed that he had better
go to town and stay iu the house
the balance of the day. He acted
'OU tlia advieo given so fur as com
ing to town.
It will be remembered that on
Friday last the Maxwall Grant
company wan put in pessessiouof
the Blosser ranch by virtue of an
order of court served by Deputy
Sheriff Cook. Mr. 'Blosser and
family ware absent at the time, be
on the
ing at an
Yermejo. The goods belonging to
Mr. Blosser were taken from the
premises and itored, the property
then being given into the custody
of the grant company's agents, who
immediately began to rotuovo
'fences, etc.
Just now the premises are 'in the
possession of Mr. Blotter, tho
'fences are being repaired, and it is
evidently theintention of the set
tiers to keep him there. 'O. P.
McMaius is the leader of the force,
which is composed of many well- known citizens and eotiieMexicans.
Deputy Sheriff Gook visited the
ranch with a reporter of thin paper
as soon as possible after the pres
ence of the men became known
After soir.e parley at the gates he
was admitted. He told them that
this miesion was to prevent trouble
and bloodshed if posNible. As
there was nobody at the place to
oppose the visitors, aud fleeing no
likelihood of trouble the 'reporter
quietly withdrew leaving Mr. Cock
to advise and eounsel moderation,
developments will be
i Further
awaited with interest by the citi
zens of Raton.
Sheriff Sever telegraphed Deputy Cook to ordqr the crovd to
and came up oa the .first
train and is now in town.
Immediately after neon over
sixty of the men rede through First
Fire In Santa Te.
'Street trailing ths "Dutch flag" in
The meet disastrous fire that
the dirt and went out to the
McMaius pasture where it is re- ever visited Santa Fe occurred at
an early hour on
Saturday
ported they are now in camp.
The report that Sheriff Sever morning, au account of Which is
knew tho demonstration was to foe horewith given, condensed lrom
The .property do
made is wholly untrue a3 assur- the Herald.
ances are giveu that no man was 6troyed had a frontage of 300
more surprised than he when the on Palao avenue, and included
the post office, Catron's hall, tho
news reached him at Springer.
The
The crowd was quiet and order- New Mexican office, etc.
ly except so far as the object of total loss will reach $150,0o0, with
their visit. Nota loud word was small insurance, Catroa, Enaebel
heanl.no boisterous demonstration & Claucy lose their magnificent
whatever, but it was apparent to law library consisting of about 4,- 'all that tbe men were determined, 000 volumes. About 2,000 other
law books belonging to Metsrs.
and had taken all the chances
in
were
the
Clancy, and Knaobol Thornton were
right.
they
Rumors are current of threaten-ene- burned. The New Mexican's loss
The fire
but they is estimated at $18,000.
violence
can betracod only to the utteranoes is supposed to be the work of an
of an inebriated individual on incendiary.
First street who improved the octot a Little Eitited.
casion to spread himself and make
George W. Taylor, a colored
a noise.
man, ageu auout M years, wno
Messro. Pols and Whigliam were
ays he lives in Washington, went
in town all day and were not mo- to Buffalo Bill's Wild West shew
lested, neither did they evince at Er&stina, N.Y. During the atsymptoms of fear of danger.
tack en the settler's cabin by the
The pnblic may rest assured that Indians and their
repulsion by the
Sheriff Sever will not fliach in the cowboys headed by Buffalo Bill,
discharge of his duty, but how lar Taylor becaiae greatly excited.
lie may be allowed to 0 cannot be Tho ground was strewn apparentforetold at this writing.
ly wi;h dead Indians and cowboys.
Springing from his seat with a
The following minutes have shout, Taylor whipped out & bulltieen handed in for publication. dog revolver and oind in the
There is no explanation needed:
figltt. He had fired one shot into
crowd wheu an officer, who
the
the
of
At the closing proceedings
restoration of George Blosser to was standing by, grabbed him by
A Willow Springe ranch, the the neck and threw him to the
Taylor said he didn't
settlers "were called to order, and ground.
what
N
he was doing until it
know
Bed
Mr. Ed. Cillam, of,
River,
to&e e'eeted president, and JMTrk wes all over.
e,

lat

iet

J.

SI,
Betting f Celfai feiRty Jllhste
Part Jul; I7th aatlSth.

it

Early on 'the evening of the 16th
hist, delegates from the
began to arrive. Erery

Tie S'ttiirt

ifrwiMitikni,No.iicsJj

tat

NOTrds iwift mfjiincA'triio.

Still Resist akd

Maui'll
(row fccidcillj Warm.

Trln!al

Ind'dttiW3'it'!?ilnta,F.S.3,,'
l'uljlj7,'18SH.

Citlsen.

Through chattteh reliable, but
the county was repre- not necessary to mention, it is
sented, notwithstanding tbe rain learned that many settlers on tho
falling in showers all over the Maxwell .grant are in determined
country.
league ngaiust those they deem
Wednesday at !10 A. It. the Alli- their oppressors.
Having gone
ance was called to order by J. E. there in good faith, some having
A committee
was soon appointed.

Coillin, president.
on

credentials

Then W. F. ATcChre and otters
were appointed a committee on
order of business. Such matters
as the inefficient condition of the
schools of the couuty were taken
into consideration and discussed,
and ways and means devised for

their betterment. Not a partisan
matter was mentioned. The newspapers representing the order
were fully canvaKsed, and other
matters of interest to tho members
only. The proceedings were all
harmonious.
Some of your readers may not
know that the order is chartered
bv the U. S. Government.
It is
similar in its nature and purposes
to the Knights ef Pythias. The
meeting closeil Thursday evening.
Friday was the day of the piouic
and a more enjoyable affair your

present report-- r never attended
There were the usual speeches o'f
such occasions, by A. D. Wallace
Ohaplaiu of Colorado, and others
The dinuer was simply superb
There was dancing till late in the

night.
On other parts of the grounds
were burro, mule and other raises
s
etc. The
playing,
usual flying swing for the children
and some adults, was on hand.
It was an occasion long to be re
inembered by tbone present.
In the afternoon, off from the
grounds a quarter of a mile or
more, an Ami Grant Claim taeeting
was held under tbe auspices of O
P. McMains and ethers. As a re
suit, it is supposed, tho settlers
one hundred strong, are in town
reinstating Mr. Blosser.
A. D. Wallace
lawn-tenni-

k

Prosperous Company.

;

Hallway Ase.

To the grief of some speculators
tho A. T: & S. F. directors hare
deolared their usual quarterly divi
dends of 1 12 per cent. The capi
tal and 'mileage of tho Atchison
system are so great that some nu
scrupulous bears have been trying
to turn a dishonest dollar by re
porting that the dividend would

reduced, but President Strong
eays that such a course was not
even considered by the directors.
The earnings of late have shown
a gratifying improvement and the
prospect for immense crops in
Kansas and other pans of the west,
make the outlook for the fall for
this as well as other western roads
be

quite oncournging.
An

Aflvrtin;' Seine.

Snoorro

A

dead child

ChicfW.n.

of Rumaldo Gon

zales who is under sentence of
death, was taken to him to view
It was born during the
father's imprisonment, and this
was the first time he saw the little
one, which rested in a bed of
flowers in a tiny coffin. The scene
was very affecting, and touched
the hearts of many of tho prisoners.
The wages of seotion men on tho
Santa Fe have beon reduced from
$1.10 per day to 88 cents, and
eight hours work instead of ten.
At Trinidad only two men remain,
the rest quit. It is not known
whether the Mills bill caused the
reduction, but it is known that not
a section hand is working between
here and Las Vegas.' It does not
seem as if tbe rate of wages could
last for any length of time.
Use

iloak

Owen's

Diamond

tfiilce'ls 'harioy

i

:lren t.ht tliifkM

'has tiled nU(
hie inUirttlon'to'MMke'tinnl proof tn
port of his clHim,nnilti.lmt mid prbof will
be made befote tlie lrol)iit 'Clerk d?
'Colfax crtuiity. tft fpinger, N. M.,
.
August SO. 18M-'- viz,: Antonlu Montnys.
J,
N
Sec , T ill) X
fei the S
i 28

K.

He nr.mes'tbe 'following witnesses to
prove hiscoiitlnucus residence upon, nntt
cultivation of. siild !lantl, viz.: 1'V.ipf
Slartin.Juan Kaei t.eotllo Ksel, Francisco Lucern, all ot Cnpnlin, N. M.
Jamics H. WiiAKit, Register,

had their filings accepted at 'gov
eminent land cilices, and belie vin
that a certain ruling of a eertain
secretary of the interior which was
Utilize : sugarite and RaUIVlTer.
never enforced, has the force of
law in their favor, and a commit
tee ef congress having heard their
complaint and agreed to inquire
why a ruling in their favor was
never ert forced, tho settlers are
determined not to go yet. Their
feeling is none the beet toward
grant claimants or their agents
t
41.
W
One grant man lost a buggy wheel
while there. The young settlers
JMr T:irk V,llt in left ; lliirterHIt In rfKtli.
thought tho wind must have (M(t!nek
mi shouMrr, Tou Ji
X on hiii left st'lH. Soma brumteil
blown it away. Another was seen VnTtoiu nr ni 'tli".
Vmt ilftitajiUitrcsn,
safely out of the community by
ll;iti,n.N1I.
committee. If the grunt buys out
a settler's cattle and ranch ia
e. SHAW.
provements, some one gees quck ALHKRT
Suen-lt- e
I'ert
nml BfrPolt Mes;i.
River,
It
ly aud.jumps the premises.
Fost Olllcs mldress :
Uelaionl Rnnrh,
'Bktdu.H.iS.
coming to the old story ef evicting
settlors from their homes by vio
levl means, we need not tav
what will happen. All who know
the ImJtory ef such matters can
foresee the ugly result. We shall
bo sorry to see th settlers resist
any ruling of any branch of the
federal government.
Sorry, too
because our sympathies are with
tho settlers. With the evidence
now before us, we think every acre
ef the grant, mora than 96,000
acres, or the original claim, is a
steal. But whether a decision of
the government be right or wrong COt.tASH A Til.
Muilmon, M.M.
rest cm faflse evidence or true, sub
mission to the powers that be is
the host policy for tho individual
citizen.
.
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Mr.. J. A. Crichlow, a young
man whe has made a host of friends
since bis arrival from Tallahassee
Fla., a few weeks ago, celebrated
his 31st anniversary on Friday last
and on that date he received from
the Louisiana State Lottery a roll
of crisp $10 bills, amounting to
85,000 which he had canght in the
Tune drawing. In chatting about
his lucky dealings with this lottory
Mr. Crichlow said he had at

Hi

Additional Brands,

KaiiK".

(.'iiuarron and TrHinprfta

l"y

P. O. Mldresi. ItATON.N. H.

to-d- ay

intervals patronized the institution
for the past ten years, and his
drawings prior to this one amount
ed to over 'G00. On March 17 lie
left Florida anil came to Santa Fe
for the benefit ot his health,
friends having recommended the
pure air of this region for a slight
lung trouble, with which fee was
afflicted. Trior to leaving the
south he wrote to a natty in New
Orleans for a ticket and secared
No. 71.678. The drawing name off
June 12, and a few days later he
received notice that be had drawn
big prize. Accordingly ticket
No, 71,078 was forwarded to Now
Orleans thiough Wells, Fargo &
of
Co'rs express, and
tlie second capital prize of $100,000
was promptly paid by the lottery
company, ana on rriuav it came
to hand here and wag turned over
to Sir. Crichlow. This gentleman
says he has always had great faith
In tho fairness and business like
methods governing this institution
and in the future as in the past he
manna to have a few chances in
each monthly drawing. Mr. Crich.
low in being generally congratulated by his friends over his success.
Kev. Dr. Meany, at whose sug
gestion Mr. Jrieulow came to
Fe in search ef health.
Sant
speaks in the highest terms of this
young gentleman. He knows his
family intimately, and sbvs they
are among the most respected peo-piof Florida. Santa F (N. Mex.)
Now Mexican, July 3.

o(itfi;a;i,,a

Overslope In rlirht ftifi
underslopo In left.
Hone brtid k on right hip.
Ti'unRe. GatfS Canon.
IT-mark- 8
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JAMES

kAMfffl.

Knftrlfft nnd tat
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KATOH, M.

ph.

nu crrr.E

W. ttflAf K1.K.KOK9.
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co.
&taiiHsr.

rtaiig Chieorica Park. V. O. Ailtlrttei
Raton N. JI.

mih'-

I fatfk V.,1

n mi

Other brands: M T en side, &&
on hip, left side.
1
Crop left ear.
Larmnrk, crep left
right sitttV
4
ewallowfork right.
Horse braodnshield loft shoalni

II

amKinuiMin
O..P. McMainids in town.
T. L5. Laneas in Raton from the
east.
Mr.

JIarry Gray

f

Eiitri-.f-

fli

mwh proof In the event of tlie death of
the entryman ii one of general interest
and no little importune, und respecting
wliich-tlipublic nt Urge .has very lit-

of the Waddingham

Cattle Co. was a passenger ou the
eastern train yesterday.
Iierinj;ei's jewelry emporium :s
undergoing a thorough renovating
and papering 'tinder tho skillful
hands of W. U. Phillips.
The senate bill providing that
the Allen land act shall not affect
the title to mineral lands in the
Territories has been reported
to the house.
S. W. Thornton has ben
e
appointed .pastor of the Fifth
Methodist Church, Denver,
Colo. The transfer to the Colora
do district was made on account of
his wife's health.
Work is progressing on several
fino residences in town and contracts are already let for more in
the near future. The outlook lor
Raton is ns promising an for any
town in tho country of her size.
E. Parson has been transferred
from lhiton to Flore re, Colo. In
the iloparture of Mr. Parson Raton
loses a good citizen, and regrets
are heard on every bund. He bus
been agent for the Santa Te company here since the town was
started, nni has become identified
with every enterprise Tor the benefit, of the town. The gentleman
will take with him the best wishes
of our citizens for his future prosperity and happiness.
Prof. J. P. Owen has retnrnod
from San Francisco where ho has
been attending the teachers' conSchoOimanns and provention.
fessors to the number of 15,000
were gathered together, from nil
narts of the country, and Ran
Franci.-icfor a few davs assumed
highly intellectual aspect ot
cule!ired Boeton.

tle knowledge.

lnw are the oldest
The
of the
"setlletiifnt Irwi," and
A claim hiivin
ll
in
rat
order.
stand
liecn iniiliattd by aetflemeiit and In due
time by iiliiK of dnelarato y Bltemt?nt,
bimv he perfected upon the deatn of the
pettier hv the heirs or for their benerlt.
l'hat Is if til heirs have reached Die aire
of uventf-onVenn, fliev may either
collectiveiv or hv one of Iheir nnmhi-r- ,
neiijig for nil "inbuilt the neeesiary
proof and make payinent for the bind,
wliereiipnii the patent will issue to
The heirs" of the ilscensed entrjiiiaii.
If none of the heirs have Kttainnri tiieir
majiirity he linHl prmlf and payment
iuhv he made for the henefii of the
hni'rs hy a euardian duly appointed.
The widow., ns a gtineral rule, it rot
entitled to perfect the claim of her In
husband In her own riv'ht. but
Rriiien where hv'br.v dhe is on of the
heirs, she is entitled to all Tight! and
henelitu accruing to other liena.
The homestead law, next in'order
Hwunls the land embraced in the elnim
.
of a deceased entry man. Iirst to tin
If there be no widow, the right
inn! fee inure to the bemult of such
or children" a may survive the
death of the parents. In such case the
Und nmr be sold lortlic neneiu oi iae
oti'li! or children, or title may he perfected for their benefit, in the usual ui uiner.
hy duly nppnirted iruantian. 'I'here
heinif no Widow or "infant child" the
of
right descends lo the heirsandor devisee
the proof
tlie deceased entryiuun
the
them
for
one
of
mnv he made hr any
hen'elit of all. and patent, will Usne to
Where
heirs."
The
patent Is to he issued for the bent fit of ' lnfant child or
children" the full name of each aud
every child must appear therein.
Where entrie or claims have been
and
duly initiated under the hoineslead
laws oy persona whe havo
the same
subsequently heroine insnnn,
may he at rce perfedt-- d by anv person
net
for
to
the ontiyman
duly suthoried
durinsr li is disability, it beinir nccesi?ary
tinal
in
the
show
to
prcol only that tha
requirenienta of law were fully tocomthe
plied with by the e'ltryman, up
t ime of becoming insane and that the
insanity exists.
e
lnw does
While the
not require actual residence upon the
land entered, yet by reason of the cultiii.w.: Viiitr Pip,.
vation, etc.. required, an entry made by
The water supply of Tokio, tts authority tuny falriy be considered a
water
wooilen
pipe 'settlement claim." proof upon sn en.Tapan.is by the
in exis- try of thiscbiK-- can he made by or lor
been
has
which
system,
the benefit of tho heirs only.
tence over U0!) years, furnishing
bind law is applicable only
The
from
of
a
at preieut
daily supply
the Htates of California. OroL'sn. und
the Territories of Washing-- I
There
and
Nevada,
25 to 3i million gallons.
inn, Utah, Wyoming,
are several types of water pipes tn, Idaho,New.Mont
Mexico and Dakota. Tlie
Arizona.
in use. the principal class being final
proof and payment may be minie
built up with plank, aipmre, and bv or for the benefit oTthe heirs, or by a
suriliilv appointed administrator.
secured together bv frames
The limber land law, operative only
intervals.
close
at
tliem
rounding
in tlie Sj.ates of (.'ulifornia. Oregon, nnd
eon
6
inches
than
les
The pipes
Terntery. reNevada, and Wnahint-'tosist of bored logs, and somewhat quires proof precedent to entry. This
can see, be
as
one
as a rule,
any
larger ones are made by placing a must
made by the party applying to makefile
which
in
a
a
of
loz
on
tho
top
cap
entry. Exceptions to the rule are made,
very large groove baa been cut. however, and where an applicant who
All the connections are made by has initiated n claim, and commenced
required, dies before
chfmif'Ted Johns, and cracks are the. publicationof the
the
prescribed period
expiration
bark.
fibroin
an
inner
whit
calked
of publication, the entry may he perfectSquare boxes are used in various ed by an udminisi'iitor for the benefit
the heirs.
placmto regulate the uniformity of The
proofs required under the laws
of the flow of the water, which is
to mineral entriei may rm made
rather ia:iid, for the purpose of rch.'Ung
in interest, or the duly
any
by
pnrly
preventing aquatic growth. Tho aiitliori.ed agent ot such party.
Senator ISlewart inlorms n.e that he
water is not delivcied to the
not expect er desire senate bill Vo.
bouses, but into reservoirs on tne does
l.NSH,
amending the mining laws, to
("Lies ot tne btreets, neauy io,wv
He
at 'this pension of emigre!.
in number.
linviles correspondence with the. view
'of making the bill perfect before its
T
T To-- p
passage. Copies of the bill can ho obtained from SHiistors and representatives. Am it passed the senate the date
The followine U tlm list of advertised of relocating mines was chungeil from
Intters rciniiininv if the post ollka fur .Janusry 2 teAuguirtl. The proposed
lKSfc
lie wefk fiiiliiiJiily
law allows an individual to make only
' a ins, Wm
Ren fro, N H
one locution on u vein of twenty acres
L
F
oi placer, and prevents a person .from
Spiifluid,
niit'lt, E E
relocating a mine whe lias oiwe abanSimpson, Alex
.nc, C
doned it.
Samson, MrsTi
ILMIl, I B
There is no other tne aeure before
Treihley, Benjamin
IlMvey, M
atlecting mining interests tiiut
Trejillo. Jesus M
JohiHon, John
has any prospect of becoming a law
V
Martin
K
Trelusa,
Lowery,
during the fiftieth congress,
l.'isero, Antonio E Van D Jack
II enhy N. Corp.
G
Howard
Mr
'Wilion,
McFarlin.
Cico
H'liuiilitaus.
to
M.utinr-.- , ti.isilio
iJiirc
Wigham,
N. V. 1'limeer.
Wear, Kd
M.inzanarce, A
Medina, 'jcorge.
There are ruanv good raea who
Robt. K Vanijiver, F. M.
vote for the Republican party
to day because they think it is the
A Good

lv.

Av-enu-

will-ow-

o

timber-cultur-

c

lst

3anie in
evening.
W. C. Wngley will occupy a
irooiu over Or.ioy'u hardware store

after the 1st.
W.F. Me.Olr.r and Thos.G ilium
jarrivod in Matou last evening from
rt.be Vennejo.
Tho president has approved the
in regard to tho fuuded debt nf

iet

.the Territory.

Kev. a. W. Ray, C. W. Sin nock
tand Will Dodge returned from
rtlieir Colorado trip
Dr. Ludluii! came up from the
and returned
.county Beat
with his wife who has been visiting her mother here.
The store of Jacobs it Clonthier,
in Springer, was burglarized on
:lat Sunday night and some jeweliind fAn'.oU stolen.. The thief
was nppareiilly fri;;htend away
;beforo his job vas finished.
to-da-

y

-

j--

Niieuai
V.
agent of the general land ofhtv at.
Aj.

Santa Fe, and tShcliird Coleman,
,of tlie naiuo place, lor the past
eight weeks have been engaged in
locating laud claims. Their trip
extended nverl.OUO miles ami cm
fbraeed th v.dsole of the eastern
!' Mora and Colfax coun-itijiorlion
rt of the noufru! strip.
and
Tlie nlisurdity of the story that
Sheriff Sever knew last Saturday
that the sottlert would bo in town
on Monday ii shown by the fact
thai on Friday last he was sit the
meeting of the Farmore' Alliance,
jun after that body had adjourned,
for tb purpose cf .serving some
i,
papers. He whs met by a
P. McMaiui
of whioh-Owas spokesman, and infonned that
lie would not be allowed to servo
papers there. Mr. Sever wes
:alono and evidently not anxious to
jpreoipititte 'trouble. He quietly
withdrew ,aofi nerved nearly till thu
fliapers'btl'ore he returned. 'Conversation with some 'prominent
citizens of Vennejo Tark pioves
wim planned in
if hrrt, fhe
ami the crowd ttid not meet
In fart, these
n ifimt vicinity.
Clint
stRte
ftosiiiTefy
jgtrtftemn
cWv-dfinot know who wore in
e

com-anilte-

.

nt

aoit
d

Ohey

CIjsms
Bake It.

ft

laud bum.

Jaily.
the Vennejo,
from
J. J. Griflin,

tfitfOTWrttetQ

May

KcgnUr Correspondence Icte: ndent.
n
t cnurne th person who initial
whatever
ntry for publio land under
of sec law or inetliod of disposal It uiuy lie. is
to $1 10 the psnsnn haTlng the prbunry riglit
and heliiR legully rKj'iired to uinke Until
proof where siicli giup U neitasnry to

cultivating

.

From Vetnu::day's

l. 01.

Officer is

Variom

garden with a pcytho.
It is Teported the wages
tion har,dn has been raised
per day.
1:-Kohlhouson end Sidney perfect title under the provisions ot the
French are adorned with Clove, law.
The question us to who may make

to-da-

east-boun- d

S.P.

Final Troof

ajcriilireuj

rjp

TTTRRS

l

con-grc-

Appetite

essential to good health; but nt
thin season it is often lost, owing to
the poverty or impurity of the blood,
dcriingemeut of the digestive organs,
f the
effect
nuil tlifl weakeninir

Ij

party of Lincoln,

Saward

and

Uhaso.
Why, lUess you, it is only
dressed up in their
a "snare-crow- "
Don't be fuolish it
old clothes.
you tie goo'1; but ta"ke in the situ-

tion the financial conditions are uinally
not exciting Dullness Is the rule.and the
uretent yeur is nut exeop'ional. There is
nbundaneeof money and nou.se for it, as
indicated by the large proportions assumed bv the surplus reserve of the
New lYurk eity banks this surplus now
what
being between four and five times of
the
it was a year ago. The readiness
in
bonds
treasury department 'to buy
the event of ny pressure occurring
tends 'to avert alarm. Altboagli enretirely inadequate ns a measure for
ducing or preventing the aeenmulatlon
of surplus revenues, it is efleciive as an
nverler of panic. Tlie present dullness
in businesscan not be altogether ascribed to political conditions in this coununcertainty ns to the
try. There Is equalabroad.
The death of
future preraillng
the German emperor, and the succession
of one whose ;eaeeiible intentions are
distrusted, and who lias the power to
throw all Kurope into a devastating war,
h is icrved'So paralyze foreign markets
I his condition abroad, added tothe political uncertainty and excitement felt
In the United Stales, tends to depres
all enterprise. Both political parties are
waiting for tlie result of the eleotion
before taking any measures forthc reduction of 'the surplus. One class of
mnnnraclurers. and those dependent on
them, fear that this reduction may be
brought about by a radical change in
Another class dread the
the tari.'l.
abolishment of the tax on whisky nnd
toliacce. Kveryone fears some serious
in ii, a xnnilitions n.iw existing.
..i,
and will not take even ordinary risks in
of
any new direction until the question
the financial policy oi me government
is permanently settled. This cannot be
deemed a prosperous Itate of things.
The amour.t of money available for circulation is perhapa as large as it lias
been for years, hut the amount actually
circulmiiis is smaller the current is
inlanguid. The banks, as barometers now
business,
dicating thj presflute-oshow, by the amount of idle money held
by them, an era of stagnation. Government securities are high both here and
nhroftd. but railroad bonds are lower
than can be sniisfnetori ly accounted for
in view of the nbundaneeof money. The
secretary of the tieasury thinks iheie
no danger of any financial 'difficulty
arising during the summer, nnd the
comptroller of the currency pronounces
fhe bsnkf of the country to be iin good
condition. The prospect for the crops
throughout the United States is good
There is nothing in the financial
iituriii.
The irreatoues- tion is as to the profit' to be expected,
nnrl lost nt present there is nothing very
hopeful in thisdirction. The clearingbouse returns, me ranronii emnini;-- , .m
indicate a decrease of business. Some
iinva nnssed nnd reduced
dividends, and serious strikes have in
flicted loss-oi- l many roads. Lonuitions
in Korone mnv urise
h,.rr, o
nt nnytiiue. the crops may be large and
business may suddenly revive, but It
now looks ns if there would be no mate
rial recovery for some tune to come.

'r

Inn

tic."

Irish
The venerable and world
correspondent, Thomas Mooney, more facounmiliarly known to every one iu this
in tho cansoof lriish freetry interested
recently ended
dom as "Traiis.-.tUuitio- ,"
bis long life at Dieppe, Franco. For sev-entyears he devoted himself heart and
soul to the, canne of Ireland, and from
Emmet to 0'Coimcll and U'C'onuell to Par-ncl- l
lie has been an active and valuable
leader in lrioh affairs. To "Traneat Inn-ticis undoubtedly due the honor of hav-

during the past
ing inaugurated,
which
twonty years, the crusado
iuto such powerful
has developed
proportions

that

it'hasovoreven
the
brought

greutest of political parties and
the most illustrious Uritish states-lna- n
to tho

de-

mand of Ireland
for national Bclf
In
government.

this
and

generatlou,

e s p eciully
diirinfr tho past
TnoMAS MOONKV,
tlftna,, vnarfl thnva
has been iu Irish journalism no
so widely read, no signature so
widely .familiar and so deservedly popular
and there has
"
as tiiat of
been no writer so cordially hated by the
muCh
looked up
so
and
enemies of Ireland
to hv that country's friends. Ills letters
to 'I ho Irish World havo always been
widely quoted, and their brilliancy were
applauded on both sides of the At luntlc.
Hi's extraordinary length of life (which he
rvttchnted to bis abstention from
alcohol and tobacco), enabled him to
read tho signs of the times with a
which rarely misled biui,
and tho solid and telling work which he
his
performed for bis country .during
.
overeoti-nmtndninety years can scarcely be
IJis intellect remained clear to
the last, and be co' lued writing news-Sapobi3 death.
articles rlnn
The

Death of Cleopatra.

Bulletiu l.'eiiercl de Thcrnreutl(ue

of
Dr. Yiaud Craud-Maraii an
been
has
iiolding
Nantes,
quest on the sadden dentil of
Cleopatra. lie rejects the theory
that her death was caused by the
bite of a viper. She was accustomed to tost the effects of various poins on her slaves, in
order to ascertain which caused
the easiest death. Having shown
that ne Tiper was found in the
room of the fair suicide, that her
body presented n trace of bites,
and that her two ainid .servants
were frnn dofl or dying at the
foot of h, rfred, tecome to the

ation and rally around Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, who is the Simon-pu- r
changing season. Hood's Sirsapa
representative of what was
is t wonderful meHiotna for bent and grandest iu the G. O. P.
rill
creatiiifr an appetite, toning tho diges 3tup hogging "snare crows."
o
Mr. Arthur Everitt, an
tion, and giving strength to the whole
Now is the time to take itjeweler, was robbed of
system.
two valises containing diamonds.
lo giiHood" Sarsparilliu
Re placed his valises on aeat in
The San Fraucieco grand jcry the passengei' coach and bfren went
fluclares that ttie criminal elaseea orrt on the platform. Dtrriug hie
r 4 en'M for ncti
tfbseiifle 'the ir'fi8s wom staLBru lOorteilRsiea fhat Tier Seali
control oolitic
gff JSQQ.
mBei by eactiMac ozoda.
jld ,cleasn,g th GUfceee rjarlern. Eia Itrss'iSiftb-cciAlbu-querqu-

-
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LABORATORY

The Financial Outlook.
Rhodes' JournaVof Bai.klni.
During the vear of a presidential elec-

OrttTH LAM KKVIKW.

From Friday's Daily.

jFrom Thursday's Daily.)
J. P. tGantry is amoaff tlie late
arrivals in town.
The ngurite outft terteti the
:25th on the big hunt.
Win. McIHowio will pursue the
miouirlair. trout for a day or two .
J. U. Dawson was a passenger
train
ou this
II. K. T. Lyons, necretnry of the
.Sugnriters, spout the day in town
yesterday.
Dr. KoliIlioiiK'n, Dr. Salisbury ami
jE. 15. 'Franks, .Esq., hare returned
troni'thoir lishing trip.
Jas. A. Davio hiw taken charge
of tho Central Hotel mid wiil i nn
iit until die can seil or rent.
The McCreary hill to establili a
reoud .for the settlement of land
ijrant titles has passed the house.
Geo. Lahey, one of our most
popular division engineers, has
to
taken a lay off ami starts
make lits old home, rree'ior', lilts,
a visit.
Tom fetocikton will "hip his eat
Coltie to Arizona this eve nin.
fax county loses a good citizen in
the departure of Mr. Stockton,
.and his lamily will ht missed in
social circles.
'Work has commenced on the
,fraut company 8 ditch, nnd the
.contractor says it will be finished,
itosether with the reservoir, in
sixty d;i.. On Monday iieU 12u
ituylen v.'iU be at woik.
Win, Corhett arrived in town
raaily thin inorninn aftor a hard
(trip . H( reports ail the bridges
.on tho Vennejo washed away and
rthe roads in bad condition. He
lbrings same stock for his livery
stable.
Tha hunting party consisting of
Messrs. McUarn, Schoniburf; F. S.
'Crosson, Blair and Chapman have
reiuined an'fely t town, liuv
three very .pleasant dnvH
i. ngt-pen- t
jin tho pursuit of game which
'failed to materialize. 'J hey all report Jiavinr; had a splendid time.
L. H. Blair, of the yenial linn of
iilair& Locke, left on tho after
train for Chicago. Huw York
,uid other eastern cities. Before
he will v ink the homo of
He
his mother in Pennsylvania.
will be absent about a month.
J;Louio will bo greatly missed by
bis many friends here.
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"Some years ago," snid Professor H. D.
Oarnson, professor of chemistry and physio
in the Chicago Collage of fharmucy, "I wn
lecturing ou potassium. A peculiarity of
this eloiusnt is that it takes fire on coming
in contact with water. I held in my hand
a pill made of tho metal and was cut ting it
into fine 6havings with my knife. The shav-in- r
fell in a little pile before me, and after
tho lecture one of tho students, a tall, lank
fellow from Kentucky, came up to the desk,
and, picking ep the shavings, dropped them
on his tongue, lie had a habit of tasting
everything. The saliva on tho young man's
tongue was enough to lire the potassium, and
tbe way that Kontuckian did spit fire and
yell for the next five minutes waa enough to
strike terror to any mar.'s heart who didn't
know what ailed him."
"Yes," said the professor, "I have devoted
five or six years to experiment. Photography
Its
is comparatively a new art or science.
possibilities were never dreamed of. Formerly minutes were reqnirod to make tbe
part of a
picture; now tlie
second is ample to do tho work if the sun-,lli;is strong. Recently I exposed but
of my lens with result just as perfect
had been
as though the other
shown. As for tho time n quired, a
1
part of a second believe to be ample.
Chemistry has brought up tho plates and tbe
material that is ustd to the highest point of
perfection."
Said Professor Calloway, the secretary of
tin) college and director of the chemical laboratory: "1 had more fun ouce than I bargained for. In lecturing on phosphorus I
usually show that it is soluble in
of carbon. Such a solution being placod on
n paper and exposed to the air a tew minute
spontaneously inflames and continues to brtm
The
until tbe phosphorus is all consumed.
same solution will spontaneously Inflame if
Oi:e
night at
placod upon fur or clothing.
I was auxlona
niy home wo had company and
to entertain them. The ltehte were lowered
and I retired to tho kitchen, where my
mother's black cat wm sleeping. Picking up
the animal 1 produced a bottlo of the phosphorus und with a small brush was about to
streak the cat with whn our guests would
regard as liquid fire when I turned the cat
iuto tho darkened parlor. Sudttenly tho door
opened, and in my haste to conceal my mixture 1 Sjiilt the wholo business ou the bark of
She made ono bound through
the black cat.
the dining room Into the parlor, and there
began such a caterwiuling as that neighborShu vas fairly
hood never heard before.
drenched in phosphorus, and in tho dark
looked like a ball of tiro as big as a bushel
basket.
"Hor first break was for my mother, whom
she regarded as her best friend. Her bent
friend didn't recognise her, and when my
mother bocan to scream and break for tbj
ball door tho guests took tbe elonm and a
small panic ennied. I was so broken up with
laughter myself that I dropped to the dining
room floor helpless. It took mo five minutea
to explain the situation to my sifter and aslc
her to throw aomewatar on tho ext. Finally,
sfter she hsd culled my mother aud the beast
had been drenched, wo thought the trouble
was ovor, but it wasn't. Tho phosphorus had
sottlafl into the hide, and as soon a.; the cat
bewail to dry o!f tho fire broko out again.
Three times that ni(;ht wo had to douse that
cat, and when I wont to bed I left my indignant mother sitting by the stofewith hor
pet cat done up in her lap in a damp shawL"
"Once," said another professor, "a man
brought me some pepper to cnalyao. At
least ho had purchased it for ground jiepper.
I worked on it for several days and found
that tho pure pepper had been mixed with
ground leather of old shoes. There's adulteration for you with a vengeance."
'1 worked three weeks once," s. id Professor Stuart, "on a compound which a tobacco
merchant brought me. lie said the stuff had
been ud to imitato tobacco. There was
burdock, cabbago nnd a variety of common
leaf plant in the stuff. Frequently 1 have
analyzed food whose discoloration is due to
incipient drawnipos'tion; nko pinkish pork;
sometimes a pinkish color opp.MJi! in starch
kilns, which is duo to the growth of fungus."
"Did you ever have any explosions!"
"Yea, tJiey are quite common." They are
liable to eccur In testing for arsenic. A mixture of hydrogen and air will explode. Hyrid
drogeu alone will not explodo. beginners
not allow time enough for tha air to be
by tho hydrogen. I wa3 once experimenting in Olwrlin college with a galvanic
battery by a new process of estimating the
amount ot lead in a solution by passing the
current of electricity through the solution. I
noticed in the bottom of the flask a little yellow globule like oil. I didn't know what it
II') said it
was mid naked tho professor.
'
chloride of nitrogen, aud at onoa
window.
When it
of
tho
Bask
out
tho
threw
struck the ground there was an enploston
which tore up tho earth. Chloride of nitrogen is so extremely explosive that, a touch
with a feather tip will set it off. I had uninnnd igjorantly formed this
tentionally
destructive agency. Had it exploded in the
laboratory it would havo shattered tha
building.
"Whoa anything breaks in a laboratory
beeverybody shouts 'five dollars'!' that Is
cause that amount is generally assassed ast' o
penalty which the careless student ays for
smashing things. 1 knew a young lady who
pursued the study of chemistry under
She was so short of stature she was
work. She
compelled to stand ou a box to o.T
the box
had an explosmri. an1 Jumping
the male
of
back
on
the
luud!d
backward,
studout behind her, who hapiwiied to be hi u.
When we
stooping position nt the tune. full
ol ace-tut- n
rescued hor wo found her bangs
of zinc."
off
wltll
'wont
that
an
was
"That
explosion
a bang,'" said Professor Htutrt, as lie rang
class.
tho
Ohioag
the gong which dismissed
Herald.
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When a child of seven can recognize
-distinctly in the phonograph
of a friend which he lias not henrd since
;he was five, we may .feel pre'-t- sure,
' that that marvelous instrument has at
last solved the problem which Mr. Edison set himself. We arc told that two
distinct voices, as well as a great many
musical airs, have passed over the Atlantic and become audible again here,
.after beinp; silent for ten days, to the
ears for which th;y were destined when
'thev were committed to the phonograph
in the United Stales. What arc we to
expect from this wonderful invention'?
Mainly, we fear, an immense storing up
of sounds that it might be better not to
store up. an immense accumulation of
those winced words whese win'" are
best employed in carrying oft" into nothingness what deserves only temporary
life. Men are becoming so vastly ingenious in finding the means of magnifying and embalming every little ripple
of human energy, that we tremble for
h. rni,cr,iiM.r,.c The earth will soon
be made a museum ol nuts ann cnos or
form of sneech; and unless .man simden- into a moral
'ly takes a great ofsoring
all this careful storgreatness worthy
ing, we may have future generations
accumulated
the
drowned beneath
scraps of ancestral voices and expressions. Only consider that this wonderful discovery will very likely furnish a
future Madame Tussa id with the means
- of
reproducing minutely a Parliamentary
or municipal debate, by depositing within the hgure of everv waxed renresenta- 'tive a phonogram ot some speoch.vhich
its original had made, and windins these
off in turn in the order in which the
actual speakers had addressed the assembly. It is quite conceivable that in
the year snoo there mav he the means
not only of hearing figures like Lord
Salisbury nv Mr. Gladstone pour forth
in the actual tones of those orators
speeches which were actually made b
them in our own day, not onlvof hearing Lord Tennyson recite "Maud,'' in
the twentieth or thirtieth century, with
that rich
peculiar burr with which
he pours it forth to his intimates, but of
revivifying everv little notoriety of our
tn TV Tanner
bottling up their voices for the ears of
our posterity, as well as making tneir
forms visible; to future generations, till
"earth is sick and Heaven is weary,'' as
"Wordsworth has it, of the hollow words
which phonographs utter for the purpose
of recalling a past that is not worth recalling. It will be something, no doubt,
that the colonies should be abie to hear
within a few weeks the very voice of the
statesmen or the sovereign whose words
have turned the balance as it was iu- clining to either war or peace; that
Germans in I liiladelphia should be
able to hang on th accents of Prince
Bismarck's declaration to the Reicht.ig
n a critical conjuncture; or that the
Australasians should hear with their
own ears what Mr. Gladstone says on
the federation cf the Emoire or what
M. Gohh-says of the intentions of the
French with regard to New Caledonia
or the New Hebrides- It svill he a singular satisfaction to ninny an exile in India
to take with him a number of assurances
of regard from the voice he loves best,
and listen to the reiteiation of those assurances thousands of miles away, in
days, perhaps, when thev have long
ceased to represent existing realities;
and to the blind it may prove a
to
correspond
constant
delight
with friends by an interchange of actual
botspeech, when the speech has been
tled up in phonographs instead of committed to letters which the blind must
trust other friendsto read aloud to them.
The number ot small and great gratifi-catiowhich the phonograph, like the
photograph, will afford to those who
hunger and 'hirst for living siyns of
those from whom land and seas sepa'a'e
them is likely to he quite limitless. ISut,
nevertheless, we can not help fearing
that all these rapidly multiplying agencies by which we are enabled to perpetuate the most trivial expressions
whether visible or audible threaten to
overwhelm coming generations with the
superabundant vestiges and records of
the past. Shall we not come tn regard
it as a singular virtr.e when men obliterate voluntarily traces of themselves
which, instead of beirg useful to
would only serve the purpose of
the dust in which useful things are so
often smothered? Are we not discovering a great deal too many meansob-of
defeating the benefits conferred by
livion? Are we not likelv to rescue
from forgetfuiness what it should be the
first duty of human beings who do not
wish to miss their way in the steadily
.accumulating piles of human rubbish to
forget? We can not help being appalled
at the shrinkage of character which
seems to go on simultaneously with the
growth of these manifold tlcvices for
erecting massive monuments to charge
ter. Are not men daily becoming less
and less massive less and less impressive in proportion to the machinery
for taking impressions ot them, and .reof
cording delicately all the outcome
and subdivided and
d
their
attenuated lives? We ate olten tempted
to wish that human nature shot Id 'be
allowed time to overtake the scientific
paraphernalia in which it is almost
before any more discoveries
.are made by which the pettiness of our
ilives may gain in artificiahimportance,
he distractions of our posterity may be
tmaltiplied. and the complexity cf.tbair
wifiiasitedmemorievincreasflil.
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What Will Come of tin Ntonoerapli?

Pacific Road.

Icridenton tbo Atlantic
Albuq'. erque CltlM'i,

Rumors of serious wrecks on the Atlantic & Pacific were spread over the
town this morning. The train which
should have Uft last night, is
here, and "will not he moved until
late this i'teriKion; this is the eastern
train which arrived last niht, an- the
coaches are pretty well filled with passengers.
The first report circulated was that
had
the passenger train,
been ditched near Flagstaff, Arizona,
and that the route agent, baggage-ma- n
and several others had met horrible
deaths. The latter report, .regarding
about
deaths, is incorrect, but
the train being dttched.is correct in the
main, harly yesterday morning the
train, while running on
at
schedule time, met with an ccidi-nt
Belmont, a station eight miles west of
Flagstaff. The mail car was thrown
from the track a disUnce of fifty feet,
landing on the side. The baggage car
followed and was laid against t'ie side
of the mail car, and the west end of the
express car went down the embankment,
but the east end was held up by the
coupling of the couches. ISoth nf the
trucks were knocked out from under the
engine tank, but the tank frame remained attached to the engine ami both
stayed on the. track. The cause of this
accident is unknown, though it seems
strange that several cars behind the engine I'ew the track, going as tar as fifty
teet, and the engine remained en the
track. No one was injured, I) Il the
passengers received a thorough shaking
west-houn-

--

up.
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one of the five
regular M&hops elected by the Methodist
conference, was boru hi 18U2. He wis
converted' to Methodism In early life and
New Jersey conference in lS.iii.
Joined' the
he was transferred to the New
Yor-'conference, where he has roiuaiudd
ever since. Bishop Vincent has long
made a specialty of Sunday school work,
and Ui order to become better acquainted
with Bible Incidents, he has traveled extensively In the Holy Laud. Heias been
peneval affent for tho Sunday School
uuion and eon
editor of The Sunday
In 18T2 he' wn elected
School Journal.
all
of
editor
Sunday school books, papers
and tracts, nnd
secretary of
the Sunday School Union and Tract soei-etBishop Vincent in a pood spevJcer.
Bishop Jamss N. Fitzgerald commenced
life as a lawyw. Tie was bom at Newark,
N. J., and admitted to pract.iee in 1858.
He was converted during a revival tn
1801 and .nt once beeanm a Methodist
liis talent in this Geld have
preacher,
always 'brought him success. Ho has
been presidiuf; elder of ths Newark conference and recording secretary of tho
Missionary board and society. He has
also beeu secretary of tha Newark conference and assistant secretary of
Oem-ra- l
conftreuots of 1S78, 1SS0 and
Bishop Isaac W. Joyce Is a native of
Hamilton, ). His parents removed to
Indiana when he was a child. 110 was
brought up on a farm, and at 16 was converted to Methodism. From that time
until 1S59 lie was oceupicAl in study, and
in tiiat year was admitted to trial, two
years later was ordainod deacon, aruj in
two years more was ordainpd elder. lie
of the East Lafayette,
was presiding-eldeInd., district for several years, and Is a
doctor of divinity, tho desp-e- having been
conferred upon him by Dickinson college.
In lyyo ho was secretary of the committee
of the general oonfereiito.
Bishop Johu P. Newman became well
known sevoral years apo from'liis friendship for (Jen. Orant and his attendunco
upon the general at the time of his death.
Ho was born in Now York city in 1828,
and was graduated .at. 'the Cn?enovia, N.
In !'b4D ho became a min
Y., university.
inter of the Methodist Episrqpal church
In 1800 and ISO! he traveled abroad in
the Holy Land. In 1864 he was sent to
Xew Orleans, where ha spent live years
laboring in tho southern church, and
established three annual conferences, two
collepes and a church papor. hi 18ti9 he
went to Washington, D. C, and established the MemorUii Mothodist church.
The-namyear he was appointed ehapkuu
to the nenato. He wasapimitited inspector
of United States consulships in Asia iu
iy74 and made a tonr arour.d the world.
In W'2 he became pastor of the Madison
Avenue church in Now York and resigned after two years' service. Biahop
Newman lias written considerably on
Bible subjects.
"Bishop 'J II. Vineent,

The follswinff is a correct account of
last night's wreck at a point-- few miles
east of Laguna. Train No. 2, with Conductor Keaggy in charge, and. Engineer
Kaufman at the throttle, ran into a washout at bridge S5, two ir.iles east of Laguna. A large quantity of water, probably
caused by a violent waterspout in the
vicinity, had turned the stringers or the
bridge from the oaps, and when the engine ran upon the bridge it was swept
down the stream, breaking the coupling
between the engine tank and mail car.
The forward pair of trucks of the mail
car were pulled off the irack, and the
engine, with the bridge, was swept
dov.n the stream,
landing on
her side 200 feet below where the bridge
stood, the engineer and fireman making
miraculous escapes for their lives.
No one can estimate the damage done
to the engine until the water subsides,
but that it will amount to considerable
there is no doubt. No other damage
ws done to the train, saving the ditching and sweeping away of the engine.
It's further stated that 300 feet of track
were also swept down stream.
The information obtained further
stated that water ran over a greater
portion of the track between McCatty
and Laguna, but subsided without any
serious damage. There is still a heavy
head of water and some drift m the Kio
Pucroo, but no further trouble is looked
for unless heavy rains should occur this
afternoon and
It is likely that the delayed train will
arrive late this afternoon, but nothing
authentic has been received indicating
what hour it will arrive.
A dispatch which has beeu received
by Atlantic & Pacific official-- also states
J. N. FIXZUIttAI.D.
JAMIS W. TrtOBtT.S.
that bridge 86, one mile west of Laguna, J. W. JOYOE.
of
misfortune
with
the
has met
having
D. D. OOOESET
JOHN n. VINCEXT.
one bent of the bridge swept away.
Bishop D. A. Goodsell was born in
In these wrecks no loss of .ife ocnt Newlmrg. N. Y., and entered the mincurred
istry in 18,11) at New Haven, Conn. Ho
lias frequently been secretary of annual
Indians ami Wliisly.
As editor of 'l'ho Christian
conferences.
V: F. Cody In The. Eeo-Advocate and The 7.1on Ileruld he iiao
It is true that the Ionian will drink achieved ccnsiderablo reputation as a
whisky, but the reason lie gets bo writer. lie conies into the ministry by
inheritance, his father having been a popuproariously drunk is because, unlike
preacher.
the white man, ho does not know how ular
The missionary bi.diop for India and
to use the drink. An Indian
nay Malaysia, James Kl. TJiolitirn, was born at
not take one driuk of whisky in life St. C'lairsville, 0.. in lti(i. no was grad,1
uated from Alleghany college at Mcad- veiirr; tm-- some wlilta man win gne vilhs,
l'a., and began preaching in Oi;io at
him a pint flank of rye or bourbon,
tho age of 21. He went to India twenty-nin't
know how to take
which he
years ago as a missionary, and, in
in modora'ion. but drinks nt one
conjunction with Bishop Taylor, did much
the consequence lining that, the to build up the church among the native
He built tho largest church ia
Indian becomes very drunk. He 19 tribes.
India at Calcutta, and preached for live
t,
knows
end
in
a
child
this resp-elike
II!
years at Simla, the summer capital.
no more than doe? s child us to what was editor for a timo of The India Witness, published at Calcutta, and is th
the I'ffoot of the liquor will he.
author of "My Missionary Apprenticeship:
dears' Experia History of Tweuty-llvHim.
Vic All
in India," and uf a volunie of
ence
E0I1 nurilette lu Brooklyn Eng'e.
Sermons."
Tha man who casts the vota of sionury
fellow
l'a per Labor.
the whole rolling mill, the
Chicago Herald.
who agrees to deliver a precinct at
There ib no probability of a
tli h proper tima, the chap who
Kiinioa tho ward d round in hie marked diminution of tariff for
vent pockwt, the irreat man who many years, and nsilocgas that
hnun-tie- s
contiois the country, is now stand- tariff pliall be collected and
e
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ing 011 the street corners where he
may be saeu sf men. Take notice
of him, my son, and watch him
well when he is counted by nnd by.
.'on will then observe that lie ag
gregates one vete, and you wont
have to bid vory high t gex mat
one.
Charles Demachy, 0110 of the
ereat bnnkera of France, died on
June 28. Ilia name was on tho
bond given to Priuco Bismarck in
Rothschild's oibee, promising tua
francs indemnity to
2uO,(XX),000
nn 'fiha- mica
for ot
ftarmnnv
I
'
J
(he whole German uruiy
through Paris. The money wa to
be paid mi goid.and wheu Bismarck
be noltDone-au.iv tba
ier-o-cash.
Mi
tdfi-maa-

t

shall be paid, the poor of Europe will be tnticedto oar shores.
The protective tariff is a beacon
six mill-inn- s
which has allured iive-ocf people hither.. Protection
to iimnufacturcrH and no protection to labor hare finally emptied
f Italy upon us.
the lazarettos
It is suid there are 40,1000 Italians
in Hew York city, not long land-ed- .
A law to keep out the pauper labor of Europe is the necessary corollary of a Chinese wall.
Sttiiha law should he passed at
once.
The Katon Meat Market, en
e
Oookveune, is. tbe place to

John M. Talmer.
John M. Palmer, nominated for governor of Illinois on tbe Democratic ticket,
was born at Bugle Creek, Ky., Sept. 1:1.
181".
First a cooper, thfll a peddler, bo
finally doterniined to become a lawyer.
This decision he reached from a chnnco
teqtiaiatanee whioh ho formed with Stephen A. louglas. Ho occupied himself
in teaching school" and study, and In tho
spring of 18K9 :he went to Alton, and
thence to. St. Louis. From there lie wont
back 'to Illinois
and studied law
in an office at
no
(.'p.i''invl!e.
drifted into politics and became a
for
candidate bMt
county tlerk,
was beaten. In
the whiter of lSo!)
1m w at hod to
and
Springfield
was examined for
tlx- bar by John
Y. Scaatmon. of
Chlccgo, and Stephen-A.

Iwuglaa.

JOHN M. TALMKIU

tie was admitted,
anil that night stroUing into a political
by
meeting listened to a speech made
Abraham Lincoln. Shortly after ill-- . I'id-me- r
became dteply immersed In politics.
Iu 1843 he was .elected probate judge of
In 1851 he ran for the
Mocoupuu county.
senate as an independent Democratic candidate nirainst Douglas and was elected.
On
,ie breaking out of tho war Mr.
Palmer eutored tho service of the United
States as colonel of the Fourteenth Ulinoii
lie served under tlcn. Hunvolunteers.
ter in Missouri. In Becember, 1871. ha
was made brigadier general, and
a division of Pope's army at
Island Xo. 10. Ho fought at tlie battls
of Farrinjjton, where he achieved great
distinction. At tbo battle of Stone rivor
lie wure his
major general's should
t'trnps. Ir. 'lSlU no was made militnry
In 18(18 ho
of
Kentucky.
governor
elected Bepnblicau governor of Illinois.
He supported Iluraeo Greeley In lb'ii and
TUdeu in 1878.
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Jho Higher Wuration.

Frank Leslie'.

It ip apparently

necessary for every
pet a periodical
excitement on the subject of its public school system and its higher education, which ought, or ought not
for there are two opinions on the
In grow out of tho public
matter
school systpni. There is, to be sure,
nn accepted definition of tbo higher
education, so that in talking of it men
are more or lean in the dark, mtfl
end by belnssinjr their own
and other people'8 ideas. At the
same time, considering that Germany
nation,
is confessedly a
and, in its own judgment, at least, the
lender of those who tench and are
the
taught, it cull not he much outin'of eduresults
German
take
to
way
cation lower and higher, as tho typical nnd desirable results at which
other national Bvstems aim, Ko much
light is now being poured upon the
New York schools, their superintendent, and their methods, that perhaps
it were a waste to add anything on
that side; hut it is surely not euper-lionto remind zealous instructors
that there may be too much of a good
in
thinp. Ignorance is not
itselt, because, it leaves t Me man helpless for the duties and responsibilities
of life; but neither is the higher education which unlUs Us possessor for
work of the world much more
th
beautiful than ignorance. It i.s to
thin that the ideal German culture
luis been tending now for ninny years.
As long e RS August, 1SS1, Dr.
in an artielu in the
011 the
Gi'Zetta,
suljctof a
Cologne
German colonial policy, included
significantly among the many dangers
that threatened Germu civilization,
" the decrease of the inventive enenterergy ami productive spirit of
of ideal
prise, of moral earnestness and
in even the cultivated
classes ot the nation." If higher education gives no help to these eisential
forces, what does it hcl f Germany
suffers so much tu day from the operpointed
ation of the weaknesses
out in 1851 that it is seriously in
contemplation to restrict the unmoor
of those who may he admitted to the
of
enjoyment of the doubtful blessing
a broad culture. It may be said and
in
fairly enough, that tho conditions
this country are not identical with
those in GercKiny; but in the main
alike that the exthey are so
of
Germany is a lesson and a
ample
to
warning to America, as well as
It is time to ask
every other nation.
why" we are all making a fetich of the
lioiv
thing we call education, andin
the
much it is going to help us
moral and physical struggle every
rnn must maintain throughout hiu
life. Culture should Help all t'to
well hs
powers of mind and heart, as
of body; but the evidence is that
character, whioh is the real worth of
the man, mostly sickens with the
growth of the higher education. If
a halt and
this is true it is lime
to look around ns.

cultivated people

to

much-educat-

s

Mtitlo-S"hleiiIe-

'Hl;.i!IVr"rkiN.

In

of

life iEt(iitdlo?jTOal'dQrraftnrartl
the tOilUfornw - State Miiiinj

rureauireinowouoMulbition four
iiiuruniiee.wttidii fornt'the suljieot
of a pipur 'byHrr.'AViirtilow.jrViidwr-soin a recent 'bulletin. published
by the Bureau. fltteKe iuterestiul:
remains were diaoovered by Signoi
S. Marghieii on'tU easteTntiitee !
the 8ina iladre tnountitins, Ider
ico, iu a tv8, ihe'tuouth of vhioh
had been so skillfully sealed with
adobe plaster and natural rookw
from the inountaiu as tt almost escape detection. At the extreme
end of this natural sepulcher thec
a mini, woman, Utile boy
bodie
and infant girhof which no inscriptions or other evidences oxiEt'to
reveal their race bud been placeU
with faces turned toward the lisiiH','
sun. No artificial mesne of preservation had been employed. They
were simply wrapped in buridl
shrouds, woven of various
cotton, hair and grasses,
and their muiiuiiiflcation had beeu
brought about by the natural actiou
of the extremely dry atmosphere
ot that region, which prevaute
decay. Tliey liavo driad in tbo
silling posture, wilh linnds'crosseU
and knees drawn toward the chin,
and are remarkably well preserved,
the brain, herat, Intis, abdominal
and polvio viscera being intact,
and dried to a eolid corrBisteuoy.
Tho ma j is large and well developed, with a hirgo head null
broad shoulders, but bus smull
hiMids end feet, with high archell
instep. I ho wonian iscvcu better
preserved. A heavy nut of hair
still remains. Her bunds and ledt
ari small, the latter measuring
inches in length, uand
only 8
her skull gives unmistakable evidence of a high degree of intelligence. The facial angle of :the .
man
degrees and of the weuin
09 degrees. Tbe skull of the littlo
boy, who is supposed to have been
about seven yearn of age, is urr
usually well shaped, and iutlioative
of no meager mental capaoitt, and
the facial angle is 71 dcEixvH-Tuescranial features' are superior to
thoso of tho inhabitants of the
same rsgion
Moreover, the
hair of the woman is soft, silky,,
and brown in color, wholly unlike
that ol the Indian races, an
some Tespects those bodies approach ty.e Atftic type; but, whatever the' race may have been,
was oue of superior development.
trnrro-porte- d
Tbe mummies wereseon-tlfrein Mexico, to avoiti
tiotthle with the superstitious Indians of that locality, nnd wero
p'ircliased by ur. J. 'A. Davis,,
who presented them to the California State Mining Bureau.
n

una-teiial- s,

to-da-

1

1

ni(nc Fcrliliior.

ispdid that trees planted under
fhe electric light increase in sii'.e
much more rapidly than those set out
The
under ordinary circumstances.
explanation of this given by the Bcientiest is that the trou grows both day
nnd night, the electric litflit taking
the place of the sun at night. Under
all the cirenmst niece this would seem
to be a very plausible explanation,,
and if it is true tho electric light will
use in hothouses
come into gener-iand places where it is desirable to
forco vegetation.
e

It

:

in

The Protidioti Ktnled.
The Voice.

D"slroy the liquor trafllc in

Amer

ica, and you will give American industries, through sober labor, a three,
fold greHiernilvHiitar e over European
industries than is now secured by the
present high tai iff. The atrt'est of sll
protection is in skilled, iutelliegriiit,
sober labor. Give us a Tocsoimbly
low protective tariff and a sober
tho

natiol'., and we cun oittcompete
world. Who donbis iit

Indian slavoij is said to have
replaced oegre slavery iu Urazil.
1x. Wells, a great Urnxilian trav-elesays that "in t'he wildest reof
the tributaries of tho Ania-zo- n
gion
bands of india-rubbe- r
gatherers etirry on an iniquitous trallic
with many Indian tribes, from
whom they acquire captives from
other tribes. The lawlessness of
their proceedings is fu.ly admitted
by 'he Brnzilian government, but
overtlM vast area in fhe distant
region through which 1iif? roam
it. ia raolntelv imnoeaiblu to main- tain any cheek over them."
The Powells of Pittbtng claim
$15,000,000 of property iu Phila.
delphia, incliidiug the trite of
lnde-hftTl-

It

will now

le

in

order for the Adams family to file
It is eaid that contracts have
itheir claim to tho garden of liklen.
your meats. Everything
for five pew buildings 111
first'cluaa, and lowest .prices for lieen let
sJuheoribe far b XnesmiDKcr.
jifhe town ef Folsom.
pur-chas-

.cawi.

fgBJL'1"?.,". Ji

J.

L

tf

J...

Subscription Kates.

From Monday's Daily.

From Tuesday's .Daily.l
All

Good many .nervous people in

tliiid.

is one Of

Tlie situation
peace and quietnesu. The army has
accomplished its purpose, fur the
til Ujwu furfiistttiJ by currier at
4T"
present at let.gt, and' disbanded.
ceu'j per eK
Mr. ,ToIb went south yesterday.
WEEKLY.
Mr. .Whigliam is still iu 'town.
The Weekly IjMfcPMKj' ntis house' everv
at' urnitfrn, iiuU vu be sum to any uddrtn,
Sheriff Sever has relumed to
postavu punt,
?! Vi
One, year
Mr. McMains tvent east
'' Springer.
Six iwiu-.lThree uemtlts
one
report says to Trinyesterday;
jt&" I'uvtlie In advance.
to Washington. The
baK(loiipies seM on ap;icatlin
another
idad,
AlilCN rs.
V oidivpr
l1 )
inquiry now i whet ne&tT Aff,
Kattn
I'llinor it
r'r.iucii.'M
hull
were taken yesterday aud
K.
C. I)kc idavits
San FrmiiiM-...I'alini"- &
New York
Tho jiature of these
south.
sent
Halm
I. JI.
Kw York..
...bcvl. 1' K well
New Notk
is
a matter of conmerely
A
papers
W.
Sen
r
V
Ayi
hilHilrl.ia
S: Tliun.au
Loitl
as
iCilt"
nothing hag been dijecture,
vulged whereby a clue to their
.tfEEKLI INDEPENDENT. contents could ba ascertained.
Ke ither is it publidly known what
4. C. lloLJIta, Editor.
courso the grant companv intend
to pursue iu the matter. Mr. BIob-s- r
DEMOCRATIC ..SDiilttEES.
ia in possession of tlie ranch in
l'OK
FOR
dinpute. The only satisfaction obTICK I'liCSIDKNT.
PitKkltiKNT.
tained in answer to inquiries is,
"The law must take its oonrse."

rr fT

hlx months
Three nvniiliti
One month

to-tla-

I0 01
iw
2 611
1 W

-

1

.

The report is citrrent that Rev.
8. W. Thornton will resign the
superiuteiideiicj of the Methodist
tnissians in this Territory, to take
effect October 1st.

town-to-day-

.

The Mills tariff bill passed the
house by a vote of 1G2 to 14.9.
Miss Ida Cavanaugh has gone
out to Mr. Segerstrom's rauck for1
a visit.

The telegraph wires tave been
with particulars of
kept hot
y

"the .riot."
There seems to be trouble at the
Ceutrrtl Hotel, and C. A Ruggles,
the proprietor, is reported missing.
The senate confirmed the nomination of Melvills W. 'Fuller as
chief justice of the supreme caurt
by a 'vote of 41 to 20.

Editor Kturges came up from Hie
county seat us war corraspendent
for his paper, but finding everything qufot returned on the ilirst
train.
Owing tothe diffioulty of making
the final arraHgoments, the pro
posed picnic for the Fresbyterian
Sunday school is 'postponed until
.further notice.

Notwithstanding the destruction
of its plant, the New Mexican apcompeared as usual, though slightly
ment by his long absence from reduced iu size. This was ac
homo without anyone knowing his
complished throngh the kindness
whereabouts, is iu confinement et of the other printing offices in
Pueblo as a lunatic.
Santa Fe.
i
Thomas Morton is circulating a
Tlie Bursttd Bmb.
paper among business men and
San
Al!.
to ascertain what
property-ownerThat tbe fever is over in 'Southern
remuneration he cau obtaiu for California without any fatal result
keeping tho streets aud alleys of is a cause for congratulation. The
the town iu good condition. He is hitfh pr.ioed lauds stopped rising in
meeting with escelleut.aiiccess.
the hands of wealthy people who

John Moller, Shoemaker,
has heretofore created some

who

ej- Mr. M. II. De Young was the
deader of the California .delegation
jln the Chicago couvenlion, and he
jis understood Uthave opposed th
itieininatiou of Harrison on account
,of the laUer's Chinese record.
An order has leen issued by
;Sonaethinc happened afterward,
jliowever.te change Mr. DeYoung's Trainmaster Kain that hereafter
views and he supports Harrisou-ij- i froight trains between Ratou and
Iliis paper, the Chronicle. But ho Albuqcergjio must net run at a
Jims a little fooling against Steve greater rate of speed than one luile
in
jElkiiis. In a. receut iuterviow in iu three minutes, or one mile
minutes
see
that
stormy
said:
"I
during
,fourf
)iew York be
credit weather, engineers and conductors
jsteve Elkina olahnt-l?h,ef nominating Garrison. 1 Lave at the same time keeping a sharp
witih Mr. lookout and taking no chaness.
jjuit read an interTiew
tlkins on this subject .published
Mr. A, D. Wallace lectured at
jn a St. Louie .newspaper. Hiking tho baud hall last evening on the
Jies when ho says he had to buy Farmers' Alliance.. An audience
ff by f ovou
jthe .California, delegation
fifty listened to an able exchair-ouagiving'thwn the permanent
position of the principles and purof the cenvdutiou in order .to poses of the organization.
The
prevent them froui nominating speaker gave statistics to show the
jBlaine. There was a'runicr to this marvelous growth and .power ,of
.fleet in Chicago, and on that ac- the order iu several States. He
count wa yotod for Blaine instead dwelt particularly ou the fourth
distributing our votes. Why, 1 declaration ol purpose, which is
Attended caucuses of both the "To croato a better understanding
Jllaiue and
supporter. for sustaining civil officers iu
Ilad weiield out Shoriaau vould maintaining law and order.'' The
Jiave besu nominated." There are intontiou of the order is "peaeo on
:eome big chunks of harmouy yst earth and good will toward men."
jtleatinj; around that may get ripe Mr. Wallace ehowud .conclusively
.enough to pick before election. that only good results could accrue
JDeYouug has had a terrible dish from membership with the order,
.ef crow to swallow aud the cfiect aud it is safe to predict that the
may prove too much even for a organization will maintain a firm
jOian that aould attend caucuses of foothold in New Mexico. The ofii-ciAwe difforent factions.
directory will be found in another column and panies desiring
WkenTlie ylA'nve t
further information can apply to
'The exodus of our bodily troubles is
of the oQiem. Any person is
l.ml.lu Kft'nme ifihnir dpimrture is any
for membership, except
eligible
uimocompiinii'.d by pain. It in the
bankers and merchants
lawyers,
t
of commendable
fault of til
and their clerks.

FmiK-isc-

s

e

anti-Blaiu-

o

bt-h-

3nilmrtics, which aot solely upou tlie
liowelii, thtt iu operating they pripe
and weaken these orgajis.
btoinaeh Bitter produce a
cause
e!Tect, but ueiihc.r
tlie Bbdoniinal reweaken
nor
jaiii
Tiiis iH pregion or tbe atoroucu.
nliich
alterative
the
eminently
biUuus
or
dyspeptic
ooiiKi.t4i,
since a lesoft to
jiersou should US'",
involves no iiodily discomfort nor
llos-A.!lter'- s

ia;ive

Itracf
You are feeling

I'.
depressed

PARI3 ON

Tlie Limekiln Club.

1

can afford tin luxury of holding them
and the great natuial resources,
blandishments, beauties aua charme
of that region will soon overgrow and
hide tho scars of over speculation.
There is always some resemblance
between land speculation and specu
launii in stocks, with this difference-tha- t
paper properties kite away and
are not, while land stays and is useful after it has been veBeered many
times with timid advertisements anfl
used for townsite purposes in many
not
dill
an auction. Speculation
advanher
California
.Southern
give
tages and its dectine cannot take
them away. That part of our State
is capable of high farming, of lavish
production, of generating a profitable
commerce in what the soil can throw
as the result of eacy toil, so that it
has all the elements it ever possessed unexhausted. It ought to
fuel thankful that its boom is gone,
as man is thankful when he rolls out
from unJor a nightmare that has
stumblei aud fallen upon him while
he was riding it a mile a minute. He
is awful glad he is awake; and so is
our great South end. The whole State
moves forward in one line with no
quickened juration anywhere, and

The martinets of the lime kiln How Hr Citlai-iniaport ThoiuelTi
WllMa Out rinaaurlng.
club met in solemn conclave on
In. front of the Palais do llndustrie 1 saw
Saturday'evening tho usual .lum- hundreds of carriages ami regiments of footpenetrated
men, and, bent upon plensuro,
ber present.
which 1 found crowded
into tho
The cliaii man called tte meeting with jfjopleInterior,
who were watching fed coated
to order and tlie routine bnsiuess ridei forcing unwilling horses to leap over
artificial rivers and hedges and mock stont
wits proceeded with.
And as I wondered through th
walls.
In the course of his remarks the crowd I noticed that miiny of the spectator
in their hands, on which tbey
held
chai'uian intimated that the mo- wrotepapers
6omething from timo to time, murtive of the organization was meet-iu- muring: "One mistako a quarter of a misSauce mounted by the Vicomto
take.
with the approbation of nearly de Z." Oysler
Other spectators aoemed to pay no
but formed
every one who had been appioaoh-wli- o attention to horses or riders,
of papas, mommas and bony
could see any money in it for family groups
daughters, who weie presently joined by
He was improving young men dressed in their Sunday Ixmt, and
themselves.
voluble in comn onplace remarks
the extremely
every moment
and formulio of politcnnss. Theao, I co
feeling of people'from the country eluded, wore discreet rendezvous arranged
to give th
kind parents
and he allowed no one to escape. by tbo people
an opportunity of inspecting
young
He wae pleased io see that his gi- each other in view of possible matrimony.
In a central reserved tribune I paw men and
gantic intellect was being appreci- women of high degree dukes and luchesse0
ated ur.d he felt encouraged in the
pale faced, fine featured, some of them
you of Clouet's portraits, with thoir
belief that in a short time he wassen cheeks
so delicately tinted with
should rise to that point which his inMiiic rose; thece were the dwendants of
of the great nobles and
eminent talents fitted him for. He the Crusaders,
and ourtly shoe blacks of centuries
of
members
the
the
turned their backs
ago. Yet other
congratulated
arena, anS appeared to hang upon
club on the wisdom they displayed toward the
the lips of garrulous maidens, blonde liks
in seeking his counapl and be asMilton's Ke, blonde like the angels of Dantos
blonde like Venus. Kor, like the
sured them that 'Victor? was with- Purgntory, Florentine
poet, MiMser Agnoto
.charming
in their grasp. They had quietly FirenzuolK, our modern Romeos wi!l not adcan
be any color bat
woman's hair
waited until pease had settled on mit thatand
so the fnlrones are all blond,
blonde;
the community nd now proposed and tar-- wear black straw Directory habi,
to take advantiige of the situation. trimmed with tilloul rlhliona of tho color ol
fresh linden leaves, and thua look charming
He cautioned the members to ab- In a rverso maune.r.
Having had enough of tho nirmotony raid
stain from eonversing where outwithered humanity of the Conuours
siders might catch on; be was
I strolled toward the
with cafes and brasseries, with thetf
fnlly qualified to da the talking for lined
little tallies and chairs trespassing over half
the whole outfit.
the footpath.
Every pla'cp is occupied; galMember What's the meauing of lons of absinthe are being drunk; the soimd
of discussion and peroration strikos tho passthis word boodler wo are using so er's ear.
Here to a literary cafe. At every tabfc
much t
are journalists, dramatists, vnudevilliirts, pr
Chairman
Well, I guess we'll tte and incipient Juvenals, from whose ltp
have to aak that fellow over there issue words full of ouvy, hatred, malice and
So and so has a dud
all micharitahleness.
tbkiug notes to explain it for ns.
X has made 1M,000 francs wits,
Member I saw tho word iu the hta lost piece, a production Iwncath CCDV
tempt; Y has sold his novel for a fabnloos
New York atd Chicago papers sum.
and yet he has not an atom of talooO;
and it struck me as being appropri- Z, who is ignorant of the elements vt metuc.
is winning fame by reciting his wretcha
ate, although I must admit 1 don't verses iu the salons of TirteL "And Jurtfts
it means. It sounds Gautior's piece!" asks soma one,
know
kiwws anything abort ltr' Cor. Loodoo
mighty well and I think it hurts World.
I
our opponents. The fact is, am
Primitive Mfulng Id tloiKlnras.
compelled to use a good many
During my travels in Honduras last yeayl
words and terms I don't know the found, situated eeveral days' journey in th
interior, a mine that I wasdUcoverad in EOT
meauing of iu my busineso of edu- by a native who has since continued to work
it, but in a slow and inefficient manner. TO
cating the cowboys up to a Btaud-ar- olid
miner has driven seven tunnels, or ratbes
to
so
hard
be
wont
where it
levels, averaging each about 70 yards Ion
talk with them so they cau under- aliout 0 foet high and about 5 feet wide. Tat
distance vertically between the levels It
stand what I say.
about W feet; the several levels are octtr
nected
Chairman That's all right. But
by independent shafts about 4 feet tsj
t
feet, situated at different points, deeoeai
bad
some
you've been making
Ing from level to level, each an average rd
breaks lately and you'd better go ay 29 feot. Thus the total length of tils
seven loveis equals a total of 4! 10 yards, and
slow. That Farmers' Alliauce epi- rthe total depth
of the seven shafts ol SO
sode might have resulted disas- feet each equals 30 foot.
Until tho last eight years this notfw
trously if voa hadn't taken it all worked his mine for silver only without taj
back so quick. Dewn in Texas we assay. Ho then discovered that he wsi
away much more value in gold thQA
use ouly simple words and it is throwing
ho saved in silver. His only mode of extractading the gold has been, and is, by carrying tlto
easy o catch on. You are now
1

g

specti-.tor-

your

'

choHp. had whisky, and which stiinu.

late vou for an hour, and then leave
von iu worse condition than before
vVhat yim want is an alterative that
jt
The will nunfv
your hloorl, utart benitny
produces a violent reaction.
liver ia aroused, the shiujaeh bene- action of Liver aud Kidneys, restore
your viirtlity, and give renewed health
fitted, and the habit of body speedily and
strength. Brfch a medicine you
It.
will End iu Electric Uittrrs, and only
jwi permanently iiupruved by
paver and apu'1, rheumatisia and 50 cents v Jxntle, at 0 C. Huffman's.
the City Drue Store,
3
aHKin
ItuJflejr troubh
recorded
wluieh
for
luaJadies
J
flieaoiotw.
piwed it to
Dr. Ilaydeu's Dewtal Office t

Hip-piqu-

d

journed.
The

FuriiiiTs' Alliance.

4P.H.

ore out of the mine in a sack to a huge bowlder
on the surfaee, in which is cut a conisavitj
something larger than a hat, crown la ein
Another round bowlder fits Into this cavity,
and Is worked by a wooden handle movtisod
into Its top. The dirt and rook from tf
mini) is rather soft. It is easily pulverized to
this primitive manner, then wanhed and t&
gold gathered by quicksilwir. The magliir
tude of the work accomplished by this old
Bum during tho last forty years, in his pool
incredible, for ha kas done it
way,
all himself with a single bar of iron. Ths
natives never use powder for mining, but do
all their work with a short iron bar. If tbs
work cannot thus be done they invariably
abandon the ndna. CoL E. H. Powers In

There ssoms to be a misunderstanding among our people as to
the nature of the Farmers' Alliance
The fact of an anti-grafollowing
immediately after the meeting of
the Alliance on the Yermejo, and
the address of the lecturer of the
Isrder last evening so soon after
the demonstration of the eeulsrs
that means symmetrical development led raaijy to suppose the two were
But
riettiresuue Costume of tho Greek.
and prosperity that does not yield to in some manner connected.
When tho Oreek whirls round in his uatrw
those who listened to the remarks donee
a little dose of aconite.
his skirts, which circle and circle, fold
of Mr. Wallace were undeceivtfd. within fold, expand Hko the petals of a thick
ana
Malaria.
mama,
you of ther pictof the purposes leaved (lower, weand remind
have seen of tho dancing
Din. Lemoine and Chaumiar oommun'.eate Ilia explanation
ures which
their and principles of the organization
to TIib Annales
dervishes. The came material U continued
concluHiona ujkio tlio relations cxittlng
the belt, mid is often inclosed In
no relation p above embroidered
waistcoat. A loose
malaria and certain disorders ot tho show conclusively
a riclily
frock coat, freqiumtly of blue, of tho gnntl
mind, from which it appears that violent whatever between tho two moveor f short cloak, is the winter garuianH
mania may aoeompany an attack of
ments. The same is alse true of blun,
Kneebvccclies of homespun white wool reach
fever iu predisposed jienionH, and
AUianee.
of
masked
with
ot
status
old
the
the political
to the knee, while from below a pair of long
malaria,
that
subjects
of thu same material, goneraljy
manifestations, are liable to recurrent intelalstockings
is
nature
a
of
partisan
lectual disturbance, or to chronic tenuity. Nothing
white, but often of dark blue, are drown
Quinino gives good results In hittruult t lowed to be discussed in their above the knee and fastened below the fcrjoe
mania untl iu convalescence. ItiHuppareni y meetings.
When the public be- with a plain black baud. Tho red foz or
of no valuo in tho chronic case, hut vu i comes more conversant with the skull cap, with its bloc or bluo tassel, surthese tho ding may quiet transient attacks
mounts the head aud gives a crowning flmsh
principles ot the nrgamratioti the to tho whole of this most nattu-a- l and pictof .agitation as if they were masted
eetitiment will change.
ChicoRO Kev.-sof tho disease.
uresque costume
t.

.

Jcwfc' Freedom from Xucbjrtaty.
Says Dr. Norman Korr, the well known
writer on iihysioluKieaJ aspects of inebriety:
"The temperance of the Jews is proverbial.

Extcasivo as my professional Intercourse has
been with them. 1 have never tcii consulted
for inebriety in the person of A Jew, while
my wlvice tins been sought for this complaint
by a very large number .of Christians, iu my
opinion thuir jrenerui freedomfrom Inebriety
In almost every clliue and under almost all
conditions (there wre vory few exceptions to
this nil i is its much due to racial an to hygienic, aod mere to, racial than to reliitious

Tlirtr

price

Call

tee,

Of course, there are slight variations intro-

Business! Rooming;.
for exanrplo, tho cloak of white
duced,
cap of
Prcbahl no one thing has caused unshorn wool or of goats' hair, the
fo!d velvet, and other less imporaudi general revival of trade at Huff- greenish
is
tant details, but, ia the cam, this the o
man's City Drug Store as their
costume, which certainly holds its own
giving away to their customers of so against tho growing innovations from Eumentioned, tbat,
many free trial bottles of Dr. King's rope. For, it may 'oincluded
In the first

for Consumption.
New Discovery
Their trade is simply enornwus in this
very valuable article from tbe fact
that it aJwaya cures and never disapCoughs, Colds, Asthma,
points.
iJroocihtis, and all throat and lung
Influences "
dilutes quickly cured. You can test
and a
ft ifl a whaafHOrrn spt'ti'ier, of the bow on Second street, next door to Voungfc MAuliffere still scU-n- g it before buying by getting a trial
the choicest meats at living bottle Tree, largo size $1. Every
far more relialj (ranqiiiJiZ'T
houn,Q X. x. to
HUmiach
disturbing the rink.
ba
3
tattle warranted.
and

privet

s

intor-mittu-

appetite is poor, you are hothered
willi Headache you rre fidgelty, nervous, and ceuerally out of soric, and
want to hiace up. ilrace up, hut not
with HtimulMita, spring medicines, or
bktm s, which have for their basis very

cxpori-ewaefe-

SPRING DAY.

A

ua-tiv-

though geographically
quarter of tho glo'jo, yet the Greeks, and
nil who livo iu Greece, speak always of
going to Karops or cominj from Kurops
when tlrey allude of tho lands immediately west of themselves. It is the rare
combination of eastern and westers life
which gave to Greece its versatility and
manysidednessnt the post and still imparts
to the Ui etk character and Intellect certain
attributes which plaoe it without a rival ia
tbs ociety ol tbe warld.Oai'wtk Car. $Of
OWtrJalaA

-

Notice- hereby sas' li'at n1'
-

W. A, Hawk. & Co.
Retail Grocers,

Sisi Reiser's Sad End.'

UCCTCKV.

A I.
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Sn Maroftil Reporter.
No'ticV' is- It beeomes our snd duty try chrOnicfe
tbiann nf th moat unforliinaie, as well as
persons vrtll be allowed after
one of the most sad events that ever oe- -'
dat to tsettlfl on the Maxwell l.and;
dnth andttie
Antonio Urtta y Sr.Wr curred in tills city-t-he
tdward L. Bartlet cnuses attending thereof of Miss Ida
Idiuiut
Grant without having first made'
Jt'DU'IABY.
Heiger.
E.V
Postofflae
to
......
door
Supreme Court-Chief Jiiw
In
fronr
FlfiST STREET.
this city
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who carried it
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lilt controlling this traflic; that roite
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